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At last a cookbook that leaves you enough money to buy the ingredients.

Over 300 recipes, 200 pages and dozens of colour photographs make this Bicentennial edition of the Australian Gas Cookbook a must for every cook.

And at just $12, you'll have enough left over to try out some of the deliciously different recipes. Order your copy today.

I'm a great cook, but could be better.

Name: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

Please send me: ____________________________ copies of The Australian Gas Cookbook

Enclose a cheque for: ____________________________ and $2.50 to cover postage.

ANZAC Day

It is estimated that between 4000 and 5000 people attended the Dawn Service at the State War Memorial in Kings Park. One of the pleasing aspects of this silent service was the number of young people who were there.

At the ANZAC Day march, more than 7,000 service and ex-service personnel were on parade, and people lining the streets made up the largest crowd that we have seen for many years.

Mandurah RSL War Veterans' Village

On 5 May 1988, Mr Ken Broadhurst, Mr Len Turner, Mr Doug Bruce, Mr Ernie Broad (Administrator of the War Veterans' Home in Mt Lawley) and I held a meeting with Mr Keith Ross (the President of the Mandurah Sub-branch) and two of his committee members, in connection with establishing a War Veterans' Village in Mandurah. The project has now started and is due for completion in October. There will be only 21 two-bedroomed units—of which three have already been sold. I suggest that if any members are interested in any of the remaining units, they apply early.

The units have a private courtyard, front and rear porch, a lockable external store-room, fly screens on all windows and doors and an insulated roof. Each unit also has built-in robes and linen cupboards, plumbing and power-point for a washing machine, television aerial point, telephone connection, elevated stove including hot plates, exhaust fan, bench cupboards in the kitchen, light fittings with power points in all rooms, shaving cabinet, bench cupboard in laundry and an emergency alarm system. The cost of these units including a carport, is $52,589.00. For those with a parking bay in lieu of a carport, the cost is $48,355.00. (On site will be the new RSL Memorial Hall, which will house the Social Centre). The units are within a three minute walk to the main shopping centre and only a few minutes away from the estuary.

For further information, I would suggest that you contact Mr Keith Ross of Mandurah on 535 2209, or Mr Ernie Broad at the War Veterans' Home in Mt Lawley on (09) 272 1811.
Independence at the touch of a button

The Homecare Bed by Joyce Australia

Made affordable by Australia's most respected manufacturer of hospital equipment and furniture, both ELECTRIC and MANUAL models are designed to assist both the infirm and those who care for them.

• Effortless changes of position for eating, reading, television watching, sleeping.
• 24-hour-a-day comfort provided by the combined action of the orthopaedic beech slat base and a mattress designed to relieve pressure points.
• Safety assured by a non-electric hand-control and flame-retardant materials in both mattress and cover.

on display at
JOYCE AUSTRALIA
68 Forsyth St.
O'Connor WA 6163
Phone No: 337 4111
8.30-4.30 Mon-Fri

North of the river
CARECO
49 Gunida St.
Mullaloo WA 6025
Phone No: 401 4323
9-5 Mon-Fri 9-1 Sat
FACTS OF LIFE

By Ian Gollings, National Secretary

It is only human to look for someone to blame when things go wrong. Since 1985 things have been going wrong for the ex-service community. The Government Economic Statement of May 1985 began the erosion of veterans' and war widows' entitlements.

Through some sense of misplaced indignation, not only has the Government been blamed for these cuts but the RSL has been criticised too, "Why did the National Office allow these cuts to happen?" and "Why didn't the League stop them?" are questions sometimes asked.

These reactions indicate an ignorance of the present political realities.

The simple fact is that the Government can legislate as it wishes unless the Opposition and the Democrats combine to defeat or amend legislation as it passes through the Senate. Even then the power of the Senate to defeat government legislation is limited. For example, the Opposition does not oppose Budget Bills in recognition of the Government's right to govern. It is in these Bills that many cuts to veterans' entitlements are made.

RSL National Headquarters cannot work miracles. What it can do is inform and lobby politicians on the consequences of proposed legislation and the impact it will have on the ex-service community. National Headquarters and the National Executive can only advise politicians how to vote, they cannot vote for them.

The National Executive of the RSL has taken the view that certain principles governing entitlements for veterans and war widows are not negotiable:

★ there shall be a separate Ministry and Department of Veterans' Affairs to reflect the compensatory, not welfare, nature of entitlements authorised under the Veterans' Entitlements Act,
★ war disability including war widows' pensions shall be non-taxable,
★ they shall not be assessed as income under means testing arrangements for the service pension, and
★ there shall be an independent and fully integrated health care scheme for the war disabled.

In the face of serious threats in recent years to these four principles, as government spending reduction proposals, the League has successfully demonstrated that the denial of any one of them would represent a complete about face in respect of the assurances given since World War I by successive governments, Labor or Conservative, that the war-disabled will be well cared for by the nation.

There is no doubt that elements of the Government are unsympathetic to the present day needs of the war veterans. But such feelings are not confined to Labor politics. Members of the League will recall that during the 1987 Federal Election campaign assurances were not forthcoming from the New Right in respect of these four principles.

Political memories are short. With World War II now 43 years distant and the last Australians having left Vietnam 15 years ago, it is a major task to keep the main concerns of the League in the political eye.
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WE WILL ASSIST MEMBERS IN ALL AREAS OF THE LAW INCLUDING:

- Service and Disability Pension Claims
- T.P.I. Pension Claims
- Administrative Appeals Tribunal Matters
- Preparation of Wills
- Family Law
- Commonwealth Employees Compensation Claims
- Motor Vehicle Injury Claims

We provide members with a free first interview

---

Commonwealth Department of
Veterans' Affairs

1988 COUNTRY VISITS PROGRAMME (January - June)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JULY</th>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mandurah</td>
<td>Bunbury-Mandurah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUGUST</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Narrogin-Katanning</td>
<td>Kalgoorlie-Boulder-Coolgardie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>Norseman-Esperance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No visits</td>
<td>Geraldton-Carnarvon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All visits are advertised prominently in the local press, providing such details as venues, dates and times.

Department Officers will be conducting interviews upon request and should you require an interview, please telephone 008-113304 (local call cost) for an appointment prior to the visit.
Recent RSL successes include the extension of free hospital and medical treatment for returned ex-service women from World War II and the $10,000 compensation payment to ex-POWs of Nazi concentration camps.

All the work performed by the National Executive and national Headquarters for the ex-service community has been done despite severe resource constraints and communication difficulties. Support is needed, not unwarranted criticism.

The one contribution members could make to improve the RSL's ability to look after the interests of the Service and the ex-service community would be to adopt a national monthly newspaper. Proposals will be put to delegates at state conferences this year. This newspaper would allow the League's message to be heard clearly across the nation.

---

**BICENTENNIAL WEEK**

April 17-22 saw the successful culmination of nearly three years’ work by the RSL Bicentennial Committee.

The RSL/Red Cross Poster Competition “The Spirit of ANZAC” for school children, organised by Peter Firkins and Barbara Clinton, was held at the Red Cross Centre, Hollywood Repatriation Hospital, and drew hundreds of entries.

The service of worship on Sunday, 17, organised by Mr Keith Mattingley, was held in the beautiful setting of Government House gardens and was appreciated by the large crowd that attended. The parade of medals from all the wars in which we have been involved, and featuring an original VC, created a great deal of interest. The Salvation Army Band and choir of Wesley College assisted in the service.

The flag raising ceremony in the forecourt of ANZAC House on April 18 was attended by His Excellency the Governor, and Mrs Reid, and the address was given by Professor Gordon Reid at the ‘Gun Fire’ breakfast. On behalf of the RSL Mr Jim Hall accepted a scale model of the famous ‘Perie Banou’ which had accompanied Jon Sanders on the ‘Parry Endeavour’ during his triple circumnavigation of the world. This was generously donated by Jon to be auctioned at the RSL Bicentennial lunch the following Wednesday.

The two-day mixed Fours Bowls Competition, organised for play on Monday and Tuesday, was followed by a presentation of trophies by the State President on the Tuesday.

The “Diggers’ Day” boat trip to Rottnest was most enjoyable. For many ex AWAS and ex-servicemen, who had served at Rottnest during the war years, it was a nostalgic return trip for them. Memories of the old “Zephyr”

---

The Bicentennial lunch at the Sheraton-Perth Hotel, with Jon Sanders as guest speaker and Jack Seabrook, who introduced Jon, was voted a special occasion. Commodore Baird, who generously ‘stood by’ in case Jon Sanders was not available, gave an excellent vote of thanks. The choir and band of Christchurch Grammar School was absolutely magnificent, with the boys also enjoying the opportunity to hear the world’s greatest sailor who had attended their school.

On the Thursday, members of the State Executive entertained over 110 head boys and girls from the largest metropolitan schools to lunch at ANZAC House. Representatives from each school were presented with a copy of “Lest We Forget” for their school libraries and were then taken by the Highgate Sub-branch on a bus tour of King’s Park to see the historical memorials. Members of our Sub-branch worked very hard to assist on that day.

Other events included a bus trip to the Army, Naval Association and Air Force Museums, an inspection and afternoon tea at the War Veterans’ Home, and a display of wartime memorabilia at ANZAC House. (Most regretfully we had to cancel the concert at the Perth Entertainment Centre).

As Chairman of the Bicentennial Committee, I sincerely thank all our Sub-branch members who have been so generous and supportive, without their help I could not have managed.

JOAN DOWSON
Chairman

**Memorabilia display**

The memorabilia display in ANZAC House attracted much interest. Dating back to the Great War, the exhibits brought comments from all visitors who included a number of foreign students and 108 students from metropolitan high schools.

After their half-hour visit, His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Reid said that it was a most interesting and well-presented display.

Those who assisted by lending various items were: Mrs F. Statham, Mr John Burridge, the Returned Sisters’ RSL Sub-branch, the Australian Women’s Land Army, Mr Alf Price from North Beach, the Red Cross Association, the Department of Veterans’ Affairs, RAAF Pearce, 10th Light Horse Karrakatta, Mrs Alice Briggs, the Darling Range Sub-branch, the ex-POW Association, the Returned Ex-Servicewomen’s Sub-branch and other interested parties. The City of South Perth Council lent panels which were greatly appreciated.

---

ANZAC DAY '88. The schools' choir at the saluting base.
"See you at the Joondalup Country Club"

The Banksia Restaurant: Open for lunch every day. (Hot carvery Sundays).
Dinner Friday and Saturday evenings.
Tavern Hours: Monday-Thursday 10am-8pm.
Friday and Saturday 10am-11pm. Sunday 12 noon-6pm.
Country Club Boulevard, Connolly. Tel: 306 1444.

ARE YOU PINING FOR SOME GOOD FURNITURE?

Perfectly Pine & Jarrah
245 GT EASTERN HWY, MIDLAND
Credit & Lay by Facilities Available PH (09) 274 6445
Special thanks are extended to Mr Phil Loffman, former display manager from Boans, whose expertise and professionalism enabled us to set up the display.

To all who assisted in this memorabilia display — thank you very much.

M.C. (MIKE) HALL JP
Chairman
Memorabilia Sub-committee

The multi-faith service held in the lovely grounds of Government House.

STATE WAR MEMORIAL APPEAL

Further to our acknowledgements in the last issue, sincere thanks are extended to the following Sub-branches and Associations for their generous donations to our State War Memorial Appeal:
- Collie Cardiff, Returned Sisters
- Darling Range, Toodyay
- Dowerin, TPI Association
- Kondinin, WRAAC Association
- MTT & Services

D.H. GIBBS
State Secretary

MEMBERS

Please support advertisers who support you.

PATIENTS WAITING FOR SURGERY AT HOLLYWOOD HOSPITAL

It has been reported that rumours are being circulated through the ex-service community that Hollywood Hospital is giving preferential treatment to community patients waiting for surgery. These rumours are unfounded and totally inaccurate. I can assure the ex-service community that, under normal circumstances, the eligible beneficiary is given priority on the waiting list. Patients who are placed on the waiting list for surgery are moved forward on the list only in medical emergencies as determined by either the patient’s local doctor or the specialist involved.

As a Repatriation General Hospital, our objective is to provide a high quality of patient care to the ex-servicemen and dependants.

I am confident that we are providing, and will continue to provide, a high quality service to our clients.

DR A SELVA-RATNAM
Medical Superintendent/Chief Executive Officer
Repatriation General Hospital, Hollywood.

The Governor and RSL State President at the Gunfire Breakfast at ANZAC House.

RSL Bicentennial Luncheon. L to R. Jon Sanders, Joan Dowson and Jack Seabrook.
Simplicity Funerals

442 Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park

INCORPORATING the extremely beautiful

COLEEN WAJER CHAPEL

Australia’s only national Funeral Director

All Hours

(09) 443 1666

The Chapel

Peaceful and quiet, the Coleen Wajer Chapel is thoughtfully and professionally presented for comfort and serenity.

Fully air-conditioned with seating for up to 36 family members and mourners, this beautiful Chapel incorporates such features as piped music and automatic curtain closure.

We believe the Coleen Wajer Chapel to be the most respectful viewing, prayer, grief and consolation Chapel in Australia — designed to accommodate the needs and wishes of all faiths and nationalities.
EX-SERVICEWOMEN'S BICENTENNIAL LUNCHEON

As a forerunner to the commencement of the official programme, the Returned Ex-Servicewomen’s Sub-branch of WA held a luncheon at a leading city hotel to commemorate the Australian Bicentenary and the 40th Anniversary of the formation of their Sub-branch. The luncheon was attended by His Excellency the Governor, Professor Gordon Reid A.C., and Mrs Reid, representatives of the Government and the Opposition parties, Commanders of the three services, the Deputy Commissioner of Veterans’ Affairs, Mr John See, and Mrs See, and many other dignitaries. The Band of the 5th Military District provided a musical background to the lunch, which was attended by over 400 Sub-branch members and their guests.

In his address Professor Reid outlined the history of women’s services during war time, and emphasised the contribution made by women in various theatres of war.

The following letters of appreciation were received:

COMMODORE R.M. BAIRD, Naval Officer Commanding WA Area. “Thank you all so very much for your kindness in having me to the Sub-branch 40th Anniversary Luncheon on Friday. It was a great thrill to be present and to enjoy looking around the room and seeing so many who have done so much for our country. It was a particular thrill to be able to see, so clearly, everyone, when the excellent Bandmaster invited people to stand up. I only wish Philippa could have been there.

May I offer my heartiest congratulations on a splendid Bicentennial event, and a very heart-warming service get-together. As His Excellency observed, one of the great joys of serving is the thrill of comradeship which we all enjoy. It was greatly in evidence at the Sheraton and I believe that spirit keeps us all going.

I was so sad that Philippa could not be there too, and I would be very grateful if you would explain to the Sub-branch that our son is on his way across to Sydney to compete in the selection regatta leading to the National Championships and, as a result, there was a need for him to take his boat across this week. He wanted to continue training till the last moment and, so, did not send his boat with a number of others a week or more ago. He also wants to have his boat in the East to continue training in the three weeks between the Selection Regatta and the National Championships. As a result, Philippa went with him as co-driver; they were at Caliguna on Thursday night and Kimba on Friday, and I would expect they will be in Sydney sometime on Sunday. It was all a last minute decision because we imagined that Hugh would choose to fly and send his boat by road — but I suppose young men are as unpredictable and single-minded when they row as they are in most other endeavours! In any case she was very much with you all in spirit. Thank you again for a very happy day.”


“Dear Miss Thomas, thank you very much for having me as a guest of the Sub-branch at the Sheraton on Friday, 4th March. It was a marvellous occasion to see so many former servicewomen attending. Clearly much work had been put into the function by Joan Dowson and her committee members.

I was honoured to be invited to the lunch and assure you that I very much enjoyed the occasion and the personal reception by Mrs Corry. Thank you again for your kind invitation.”

AIR COMMODORE B.I. LANE, AFC, Air Officer W.A., Officer Commanding RAAF Pearce.

“Dear Joan, Judy joins me in thanking you and the President and other members of the Returned Ex-Servicewomen’s Sub-branch of the RSL for inviting us to the Bicentennial and 40th Anniversary Luncheon. We found it one of the most enjoyable functions we have attended and congratulate you and your committee for what must have been many hours of work and preparation. I think it will be remembered for many years to come. Would you please convey our thanks to the President.”

BARRY J. MCKINNON, Leader of the Opposition, Member for Murdoch.

“Dear Joan, I wanted to pass on to you my sincere congratulations on the success and conduct of your 40th Anniversary luncheon. It was a great day and one that you can be justifiably proud of. I was honoured and proud to be part of that very important luncheon.”

AMBULANCE TRANSPORT FOR DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS BENEFICIARIES

The Department of Veterans’ Affairs is often asked, by beneficiaries, whether they are eligible for transport by ambulance should the need arise. The question is usually asked to enable people to decide whether they should join the “Ambulance Fund”.

The conditions covering ambulance transport are contained in the “Treatment Principles”, a document provided for in the Veterans’ Entitlements Act (Section 90).

In general, ambulance transport is available, where required, to those beneficiaries who are eligible for treatment through the Department, i.e:

- Australian Veterans entitled to full treatment
- Personal Treatment Entitlement (yellow) card holders
- Service Pensioner Benefits (red) card holders
- War Widows and other dependants
- Dependant Treatment Entitlement (illicic) card holders
- Veterans who have particular disabilities accepted as being related to Service
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TUART HILL
New Prop. John Davis
Cnr WANNEROO ROAD & CAPE STREET, WANNEROO

Our mechanics are all first class tradesmen and can offer you better service for your car

All old & new customers welcome

PHONE 349 2622

PORT MACQUARIE
AUSTRALIA'S BEST CLIMATE
(G.S.I.R.O.)

SUNDOWNER
TOURIST PARK
BREAKWALL
1 MUNSTER ST.,
Phone (065) 83 2755

Superbly located to Town and beach.
Deluxe cabins, mobile homes and on site vans.
All have coloured T.V. and some have videos
Powered sites.
SPECIAL PENSIONER RATE FOR
POWERED SITE $58.00
PER WEEK. AVAILABLE UNTIL
CHRISTMAS DAY 1988
Special tent area with covered cook house.
Large pool, play ground, trampoline and facilities for the disabled.

YETI TRAVELS
ROYAL NEPAL HOLIDAYS
Exciting & Relaxing Tours For Over 50 Year Olds

ORIENTAL BANGKOK — 4 NIGHTS
FASCINATING KATMANDU — 7 NIGHTS
THE MOUNTAIN RESORT DHULIKHEL IN NEPAL — 2 NIGHTS
SHOPPER'S PARADISE HONG KONG — 4 NIGHTS
BEACH RESORT OF PATTAYA — 4 NIGHTS

DEPARTS MELBOURNE/PERTH/BRISBANE
22nd September, 1988. COST: $2520.00 (Twin Share)
TOUR COST INCLUDES: Return Group Airfare. First Class Hotels, 2 Half Day Tours,
Full Breakfasts
NON-RUSHED TOUR FOR OVER 50 YEAR OLDS
CONTACT — YETI TRAVELS

5th FLOOR, CML BUILDING,
45 KING WILLIAM ST.,
ADELAIDE. (08) 51 3490

or THAI INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALISING IN NEPAL

Winter, Spring or Summer
WATER FOR ALL SEASONS

WATER POZZANI

FRIENDLY ADVICE
TASTE THE WORRY OUT OF WATER
"Taste the difference"
SALES: R.S. SHAW PLUMBERS
PHONE 335 1161
18 STACK STREET,
FREMANTLE
Specific Treatment Entitlement (white) card holders
With STEC holders the reason for the ambulance must be the service-related disability.
Where appropriate, prior approval for ambulance transport should be obtained by the medical officer concerned, and approval will be given where the entitled person:
- is a stretcher case, or
- requires treatment during transport, or
- is grossly disfigured

The most common use of ambulance transport is in a medical emergency and, in such circumstances, the Department will accept responsibility following investigation, usually including examination of the relevant clinical notes. Medical emergencies would usually involve admission, or at least treatment, at one of the major public hospitals.

In conclusion, Departmental beneficiaries are eligible for ambulance transport with either the prior approval of the Department or where a medical emergency is involved. This eligibility does not extend to a veteran who actively seeks treatment independent of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs in either a public or private hospital.

While membership of an ambulance fund is a matter of personal choice, there would appear to be no benefits to be gained by fund membership unless a family contribution is taken out to cover a spouse and children. Where a beneficiary is a member, this Department still pays the full charge regardless of the membership.

Eligibility for ambulance transport does not extend to those who may receive a pension from the Department, but are not eligible for treatment benefits e.g. wives, Commonwealth or Allied Service pensioners etc, and fund membership may well be worthwhile considering for these people. Membership may also be worthwhile for those veterans who only have a limited entitlement to treatment ie, Specific Treatment Entitlement Card Holders.

Enquiries in connection with the above may be referred to the Department on the following numbers —
Surname commencing A-L 425 8411
Surname commencing M-Z 425 8381

COMBINED EX-SERVICE & SERVICEWOMEN’S PROJECT

Sometime ago, the members of this committee decided to make a contribution to the bicentennial year by planning a project befitting all servicewomen of bygone years as well as the present day.

Worthwhile and commendable ideas came forth as to the manner of honouring these women and, at the same time, providing a practical project for the people of this State to share.

From the small profits made from the annual reunion luncheons, a “Bicentennial Project Fund” was commenced. As Associations became more aware of the project, so interest gathered. Spontaneously, donations were received, and it became evident that our approach had been approved by all.

On 14 August 1988, at 11am, in the precincts of the Pioneer Women’s Memorial, two suitably inscribed garden seats will be dedicated to past and present servicewomen by Mrs Vivian Statham, MBE, ARRC, FNMA, ED, FCNA, who is patron of this committee.

After the dedication, the annual reunion and Bicentennial Luncheon will be held at the Princess Hotel, 334 Murray Street, Perth, commencing at 12.30pm. Cost will be approximately $23.

A general invitation is extended to the public to join us at the dedication ceremony. Naturally, we hope that past and present Servicewomen will join us for the luncheon and so make this an occasion to remember. inquiries to me on 457 3526.

MARGARET GORRINGE,
Chairman.

THE PRICE PAID:
R.A.N.

Australia’s Bicentennial year is an appropriate time to recall the expression ‘Australia was founded, explored, and is protected by sailors’.

With our strong maritime heritage, it is worthy to recall the magnificent contribution the Royal Australian Navy has made in protecting the sovereignty of this young nation in both times of war and peace, depression and prosperity.

This contribution has not come without a price. Since its formation on 10 July, 1911 the Royal Australian Navy has lost 42 vessels and more than two thousand personnel. Enemy action, accidents, storms and misfortune have all taken their toll in our Navy’s brief 77-year history.

Some of these untimely losses are well-known and documented through famous actions and reputations; other lesser-known fleet units of the RAN have faded into the mists of obscurity through wartime security and the passing of time.

Australia’s greatest naval loss was undoubtedly the cruiser HMAS Sydney which mysteriously disappeared with 645 men after a fierce engagement with the German raider Kormoran off the West Australian coast on 19 November, 1941. The glamour ship of the Royal Australian Navy, Sydney’s exploits in the Mediterranean had given her somewhat of an ‘invincible’ tag.

Losses such as that of the stores carrier HMAS Matafele, which disappeared after departing Townsville on a stores run to Milne Bay in New Guinea, have virtually been forgotten. Matafele went missing with four officers, 20 naval ratings and 13 native crew members aboard. At the time it was believed she had been the victim of a Japanese submarine, but postwar records show there were no submarines in the area at that time. Therefore, it must be assumed that the ship was overwhelmed in a tropical cyclone.

The peacetime loss of the destroyer HMAS Voyager, in a night exercise with the aircraft carrier HMAS Melbourne off Jervis Bay on 10 February 1964, was another staggering blow to the RAN. Eighty-two Voyager
Colleran, an exclusive, private, composite home-support service specifically designed to provide elderly or inconvenienced people with the opportunity to remain in their own homes, maintaining their lifestyles.

The service provides home maintenance/cleaning, laundry, bedmaking etc., and home-cooked meals, seven days a week.

A special care-giver is available to assist with correspondence, social and business contacts, or simply to listen and give companionship when loneliness prevails.

Transport to and from medical, business or social engagements and shopping trips is also provided.

Although limited nursing services by fully qualified staff are available, Colleran is not designed for people needing full-time nursing care.

Our prime aim is to provide independence and dignity to those who need assistance, and to reassure their families.

We are mainly operative in the following areas:
Subiaco, Swanbourne and Claremont through to Mosman Park.

For further information please ring:
COLLERAN Pty Ltd
6 Odem Crescent, Swanbourne 6010
on 383 3528 or 384 4084
The cruiser HMAS PERTH — lost in a gallant action against a large Japanese invasion fleet in the Battle of Sunda Strait.

There have been many other losses of life by sailors in the service of their country: incidents such as a petrol explosion aboard the tank-landing ship HMAS Tarakan in Sydney on 25 January, 1950 when eight Navy and dockyard personnel were killed and a further 13 injured. The loss of two sailors from the submarine HMAS Otama off the NSW coast during a diving exercise is the most recent. The price of eternal vigilance and sovereignty of the seas does not come without a huge cost.

In fitting tribute to the Royal Australian Navy, in this our Bicentennial year, listed are the names of the 42 vessels which have been lost while serving under the White Ensign.

ADELE (stores carrier): Wrecked on the breakwater off Port Kembla, NSW during a fierce storm and became a total loss on 7 May, 1943.
AE 1 (submarine): Vanished without trace while patrolling off New Britain on 14 September, 1914.
AE 2 (submarine): Sunk by the Turkish gunboat Sultan Hissar on 30 April, 1915 after successfully negotiating The Narrows and breaking into the Sea of Marmara five days before and generally 'running amok'.
ARMIDALE (corvette/minesweeper): Bombed and torpedoed by 12 Japanese bombers, 70 nautical miles south of Betano, Timor, on 1 December, 1942.
FAURO CHIEF (examination vessel): Sunk when the jetty collapsed whilst alongside at Milne Bay, New Guinea, on 16 May, 1945.
GLADMORE (patrol vessel): Destroyed by fire at Fremantle on 17 October, 1943.
GOORANGI (auxiliary minesweeper): Lost in collision with MV Duntroon off Queenscliff, Port Phillip Bay, with entire crew of 24 officers and sailors.
KARALEE (lighter): Sank as a result of Japanese air attack on Darwin, 3 March, 1942.
KUTTABUL (depot ship): Sunk by Japanese midget submarine in Sydney Harbour on 1 June, 1942.
LOLITA (patrol vessel): Wrecked following an internal explosion and fire at Madang, New Guinea, on 13 June, 1945.
MARLEAN (patrol vessel): Destroyed by fire at Sydney, 12 November, 1944.
MAROUBRA (stores tender): Attacked and sunk by Japanese aircraft, Millingimbi, Northern Territory on 10 May, 1943.
MATEFELE (stores carrier): Missing and assumed foundered during a tropical cyclone whilst running stores to Milne Bay from Townsville, 23 June, 1944.
MAVIE (requisitioned lugger): Destroyed by Japanese aircraft at Darwin, 10 February 1942.
ML 430 (Fairmile motor launch): Accidentally sunk in collision with ML 819 north of Biak, New Guinea, on 20 November, 1944.
ML 827 (Fairmile motor launch): Capsized and sank while under tow by tug Cambrian Salvor after grounding near Cape Kawai, New Britain, on 20 November, 1944.
NEREUS (patrol vessel): Destroyed by fire Sydney, on 2 July, 1942.
NESTOR (destroyer): Destroyed by German bombers the previous day and then repeatedly attacked while under tow, she was scuttled with depth charges some 115 nautical miles north east of Tobruk, Libya, on 16 June, 1942.
PARRAMATTA (sloop): Torpedoed and sunk by the German submarine U-559 in the approaches to Tobruk, Libya, on 27 November, 1941.
PERTH (cruiser): Lost in a gallant action against a superior Japanese force during the Battle of Sunda Strait in the early hours of 1 March, 1942.
SIESTA (patrol vessel): Destroyed by fire at Sydney, 23 September, 1942.
EYRES, REED
McINTOSHI LTD
Members of the Australian Stock Exchange Ltd
STOCK, SHARE AND INVESTMENT BROKERS
(09) 481 0699
also Kalgoorlie (090) 211 422
5th Floor Australia House 15 William St, Perth

FLINDERS MEWS
ALBANY
2 Bedroom Luxury Holiday Accommodation

BRAND NEW
Fully Furnished, all Facilities
(Just bring a beach towel)
from $50 a double
On the shores of magnificent Middleton Beach.
Cnr Flinders Parade and Barnett Street,
Middleton Beach.

For BOOKINGS Phone
(098) 41 8757
“You’re #1 with us”

For all your occasional cards and gifts etc. For those special events, call in and see the new proprietoress Sharon O’Brien at

CHARM CARDS & GIFTS
37a Wanneroo Shopping Centre,
Wanneroo Road, WANNEROO
Phone: 405 2244

WHEN’S THE LAST TIME
YOU CHECKED IT?

A check by us could save you big dollars in future breakdown expenses.

- Wash the glass cover of the collector with detergent. The collector glass, seals and black surface coating will be inspected for deterioration. • Inspect the flashing and collector mounting. Tighten, replace and recaulk if necessary. • Inspect, tighten or replace collector connections and fittings. • Verify thermostat is still in correct position.

CALL US
SOLAR CLEANING SERVICES
PHONE 294 3512 MON-FRI

swissair
ZURICH/GENEVA
FROM $1839

Fly free to London or any one of 17 other cities.
Any additional Swissair European destination costs you only $200 return.
Round the world from $2280

SWITZERLAND AND ALPINE WORLD BROCHURE AVAILABLE SUMMER AND WINTER.
26 St. George’s Terrace, PERTH
Enquiries 325 0201
THE BOYS OF THE OLD BRIGADE

The year: 1864; the place: Birkenhead, England; the occasion: the launching of the biggest composite sailing ship ever built, the first sailing ship to have an iron keel and iron ribs with an oak hull. Named "Sobraon," after a battle during the Indian Mutiny, the ship made many voyages to Australia carrying not only wealthy passengers ordered to take a long sea voyage for their health's sake, but also people seeking a better life in a new country.

"Sobraon" was a very comfortable, well-found ship, not as fast as the clippers, like "Cutty Sark" and "Lightning" but speedy nevertheless, breaking several records for passenger ships between England and Australia. She continued these trips until about 1895.

After lying idle for some time, she was purchased by the NSW Government for use as a nautical school ship for delinquent boys. This proved a wise move and many boys were saved from a life of crime and became merchant seamen. The most famous of the lads to serve time aboard NSS "Sobraon" was Australia's first swimming champion, Barney Keiran; his name is perpetuated by the Keiran Shield - a symbol of supremacy by the State gaining the most points during the annual...
ABORIGINAL ARTS AUSTRALIA
Marketing on behalf of Aboriginal artists and craftsmen in Western Australia
Open weekdays, 9am to 4.45pm
Sat, 10am to 12 noon. Sun, 2.30pm to 5pm.
251 St. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH
PHONE: 321 4440

Home Rewire Specialists
Don't risk your home and life, call the Perth electrical rewire specialists for quality work backed by a two year guarantee.
FRANS ELECTRICS
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
☎ 474 1896

COLLIE MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
• Castrol service centre
• Repairs to all makes
• Special rates
for farmers
FARM BIKES OUR SPECIALTY
27 Throssell Street, Collie
(097) 343132 A/H (097) 343807

R.S.L. Members
Enjoy your holidays and relax with Victor, John and Anne Hazard at
PRESTON BEACH CARAVAN PARK
MITCHELL ROAD, PRESTON BEACH
All modern, clean facilities. Hot and cold showers, laundry, powered sites. Handy to shops.
Ring and reserve your site.
(097) 39 1111

NEW NORCIA ROADHOUSE
Great Northern Highway
★ FUEL ★ TYRES ★ BATTERIES ★ MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Anna's Kitchen — European & Australian Food
Sit Down or Takeaway
24-HOUR FUEL
Phone: (096) 54 8020
Police approved inspection station

FEDERAL STREET SHELL SERVICE STATION
Proprietors
Tony and Maxine Harris
Lubes and Services
Minor Mechanical Repairs
Take-away Meals
7am to 1pm
Beta Video Hire
Phone
(098) 81 1679
When the Royal Australian Navy was formed in 1911, the Federal Government purchased "Sobraon" and fitted her out as a ship for boys training to be seamen with the fledgling Navy. She was renamed "Tingira" (an Aboriginal word meaning 'open sea') and commissioned as a full unit of the RAN in 1927. She remained in commission until April 1927 and, during that time, almost 3250 boys trained in the beautiful white-hulled, three-masted ship moored in Rose Bay. Boys were accepted from 14½ to 16½ years of age and completed an average of 14 months before being sent to sea-going ships to finish their training.

Boys from "Tingira" served in every ship in the RAN during both World Wars. Twenty of them were in "Sydney" when she sank the "Emden" in 1914; they formed part of the crew of the new "Sydney" when she sank "Bartolomeo Colleoni", and several lost their lives when it was sunk in 1941. There were "Tinny" boys in "Perth", when she was sunk and most of them survived the horrors of the infamous Burma railway as POWs. They served in every theatre of war in both wars and every ship we lost had Tingira boys in the crew - a record of which we are very proud.

The Tingira Old Boys Association, or TOBA, as it is called, has been in existence for a very long time and almost every living "Tingira" boy is a member. We have regular newsletters that keep us in touch with all our old shipmates and in Melbourne each year, an annual dinner is held, which many interstate members make it a duty to attend. This year it was a dinner with a great deal of difference - one of those things that happen only once in a lifetime. Right out of the blue, a gentleman (whose identity is shrouded in mystery) said he would pay the return fare from anywhere in Australia to Melbourne plus two nights' accommodation in a hotel, and a reunion dinner for every "Tingira" boy able to travel. The news went round the country and applications for bus seats came from everywhere. Mick Toohey, our secretary, did a mighty job and in due course we received tickets etc.

There were only four men from WA and to one of them (Wal Fletcher) went the honour of travelling the furthest. He bussed from Exmouth, then joined me for two days and two nights from Perth to Melbourne. Not bad when you learn that Wal is 87 years old and as lively as a cricket to boot. We finally arrived in Melbourne to find that we were billeted in one of the best hotels in the city, Noah's Hotel in Exhibition Street where we were given VIP treatment from go to whoa.

What a joy it was to meet friends you'd known for 64 years, but hadn't seen for more than forty. The years were swept away and once again we were the boys we had been. There was Bungy, Bud, Snowy, Fishcake, Scray, Norm, Fred and the rest. Some were not in good health; Harry Barker, 90 years old and with two walking frames, and a totally blind chap from Tasmania. All however, had that indomitable will to live life to its fullest. The dinner met all our expectations, but I don't think too many had the capacity to imbibe the amber fluid as they once had. Nevertheless, we had a marvellous night. The "d'ya remember Joe Blow, or Farrugia or whoever" flowed thick and fast, and the oceans of the world swamped the dining room.

Out of the 3500 who went through the ship only 119 re-

Australian swimming championships.

The 2/4 MG Bn AIF Ex-Members Association is holding a Bicentennial Dinner at the Heritage Reception Centre, Charles Street, North Perth, on 18 August between 11.30am and 3.30pm, for ex-prisoners-of-war of the Japanese. Admission is $20 per head. Widows are welcome at the same price.

JOHN McPHERSON
Secretary/Treasurer
24 Rosmead Avenue
BEECHBORO 6063.
Phone: 279 9838

MERCHANTMEN—ABANDONED

Remember the time-worn adage describing the inevitable fate of old soldiers — they never died, rather the old boys simply faded away, sustained in their twilight years by the comfort of full repatriation benefits provided for all ex-servicemen, their indemnification for loyal service to their country in time of war?

But what of those mariners of the Merchant Navy mould?

They too are fading away but with a difference; not for them the succour of those full repatriation services despite their commitment through two world wars — a commitment, mind you, every bit as vital as that rendered by members of the armed services.

Right now these old codgers, many bearing the scars of the war at sea, have struck a rough patch as they continue to be denied those full repatriation benefits.

Why? And it really is an anomaly. The denial is based on the premise that merchant seamen were not recognised as being part of the armed forces, tantamount to the Government proclaiming them non-combatants.

When indeed, they ask, does a combatant become a non-combatant when there was no change in the role they carried out?

With members of the DEMS (Defensively Equipped Merchant Ships) personnel, merchant seamen of all ranks manned the guns of Commonwealth and Allied merchant ships. Many of these officers, engineers, ABs, deck boys, firemen, stewards and cooks were recipients of gunnery certificates issued by RAN and RN training.
Tax-Aid
ALBERT GRINCERI AASA CPA
TAX RETURNS PREPARED:
• PERSONAL • BUSINESS • PARTNERSHIP
• TRUST • COMPANY • SUPERANNUATION
CONSULTANCY:
INVESTMENTS AND SUPERANNUATION
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS
9 CANHAM WAY, GREENWOOD WA 6024
PHONE (09) 342 8899
A/H (09) 448 7554

Gregory & Jennifer Sims have taken over
APPLECROSS KITCHENS
31a ARDROSS STREET, APPLECROSS
We still offer you friendly service on all our mouth-watering take-aways.
Sandwiches, pies, pasties, cakes, chickens, etc.
Call in soon
PHONE 364 2628

SALE
5 PIECE GARDEN SETTINGS
JARRAH OUTDOOR FURNITURE FROM
$69
BOLT OUTDOOR FURNITURE
UNIT 18
9 DELLAMARTA RD,
WANGARA PH. 409 1915

Water Test Drilling
Water Well Drilling
• Water drilling anywhere in W.A.
• Hard rock drilling
Hard Granites and Soft Formations
A.B. & M.P. HARRINGTON
Phone (099) 73 6093
(All hours)
P.O. Box 43, LATHAM,
W.A. 6616

Rivervale Newsagency
Lathlain
Colin has returned to the district after 20 years and now, with his wife Helen is the new owner of Rivervale Newsagency
• Lotto
• Stationery
• Haberdashery
• Cards
• HBF and Commonwealth Bank Agencies
361 3365
25F GALLIPOLI STREET, LATHLAIN

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from
“Blue’s Berries”
Zamia St, Northcliffe.
Phone (097) 76 7117
Fresh Blueberries available September to March
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establishments.

Guns manned included the low angle 4.7 inch and 4 inch, the high-angle 12 pounder, the Oerlikon, the Lewis, the Hotchkiss and the capricious Holman Projector.

Combatants or non-combatants?

Over the centuries, merchant seamen have held the right to defend their ships against all forms of piracy, with the full knowledge that the enemy was entitled to sink their vessel, often with superior fire power.

Surely the granting of various campaign stars, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, awarded to Commonwealth and Allied merchant seamen, not to mention those 6000 gallantry awards, is proof indeed of the seamen's belligerent role.

Why is it they ask, that their long denied full repatriation benefits have been dished out to residing American and Vietnamese servicemen of the Vietnamese War?

Is it any wonder that they feel abandoned when their claims for similar benefits have been rejected, in fact, a check through Hansard reveals that the Seamen's War Pension and Allowances Act in relation to full repatriation rights to Merchant Seamen, has never been raised.

G. GRIFFITHS
Kwinana Sub-branch

AFTERNOON TEA DANCE
Will be held at
ANZAC CLUB
2.30pm to 5.30pm
THURSDAY, 11 AUGUST, 1988

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF YESTERYEAR
BY
MUSICIANS OF YESTERYEAR
HIGH TEA AT 4pm (Small Charge)

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
MIKE HALL
(Ex M.C. ANZAC House Dances)

ALL RSL AND CLUB MEMBERS AND GUESTS WELCOME

ADMISSION FREE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 325 9079
No. 1 on your Spraying Budget is The CPC Newsletter – Ralph Burnett's original, independent, practical direct to the farmer news.

We also do:
• Specialised individual or group on-farm consulting
• Complaint investigations & harvesting
• Trials for companies and farmers/groups

The cost of the CPC Newsletter is:
★ less than 1.20L simazine or diuron
★ less than 4 litres of Roundup or Hoegrass
★ less than 100gms of Glean

This year the CPC Newsletter features the latest on:
• atrazine/simazine mixtures for lupins
• conditions & chemical results
• drift control
• radish control in wheat, lupins
• boomsprayer components, operation & modifications

The ideal gift for the man in your life.

The CPC Newsletter '88 (12 issues Jan-Dec).......$70
Spraying Record Sheets (pads of 50)..............$6
Electronic Rain Gauge (posted).................$98

Windy Meters, Hygrometers, Max/Min thermometers held in stock............P.O.A.

Name.................................................. Address..................................................

Please make cheques payable “CPC Newsletter”
Publications Officer: PO Box 156, Beverley, 8304. Ph: (096) 481011
REMINISCENCES — WORLD WAR II

Nostalgic memories flood me occasionally, bringing to mind my service with the Women's Auxiliary Corps, India and Burma. At one time I was in control of three platoons of young women, one of them comprising girls who had escaped the Japanese occupation of Burma and Singapore, and who had loved ones left behind in occupied areas.

We were stationed in Ambala, a military station in north-west India. Concerts were held by these lasses to subscribe to a general fund which had been organised to aid refugees from these countries. Some of the song and dance items were composed by this platoon; one stands out prominently in my mind, and I would like to share it with readers. Sung to the tune of Alexander’s Rag Time Band, the words were:

The Burma WACs
Come on and see, come on and see, the Burma WACs are on parade,
Come on and see, come on and see, and give us a little aid,
To distinguish left from right, or a club from a spade,
Khaki skirts from shorts or the sun from the shade,

For we're the cutest WACs in ASIA.
Come on and see, come on and see, how our topees blot us out,
We cannot see, we cannot see, so tell us what it’s all about,
Or else our Sergeant-Major’ll have her work completely cut out,
Come on and see, come on and see, the Burma WACs are on parade.

NORAH KELYNACK,
ex WAC/474, Staff Captain, WAC(l)
Scarborough Sub-branch

Members
Please support advertisers who support you.
W.HIPS
STOCK AND BULLWHIPS
A full range of whips and plaited leather goods made to order including bridles, boslas, hobbles and belts to name a few.

All can be made in LEATHER or RAWHIDE.

Can do repairs on all equipment.

Ideal gifts for the man on the land.

PHONE:
(09) 274 4978

THE ULTIMATE IN PERSONAL COMFORT
THE "Delwoc"
Heated Toilet Seat
APPROVED BY THE AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE APPROVAL AUTHORITIES
R.S.L. MEMBERS PRICE $69.95
(offer valid until 31-12-88)

Manufactured by ... Delwoc Enterprises
ROCKINGHAM, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
PHONE (09) 592 1483
For a detailed brochure write to us at: P.O. Box 611,
ROCKINGHAM 6168

LEARN TO KNIT
Knitting Machine Lessons — day and evening
New and used machines bought and sold etc.
Service and advice
Guaranteed for 12 months
See us for all your requirements

SINGER SEWING CENTRE
826 Albany Highway East Victoria Park
362 1811

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
Colour or black and white Dutch photos our specialty
PRESENT THIS ADVERT AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
CITY ARCADE PHOTOGRAPHICS
Shop H22, City Arcade (Hay St. Level)
PERTH 321 6129

K'S FASHIONS
Fashion clothing for entire family including:
Babywear, boys & girls wear,
ladies & men's wear,
Cassette music tapes,
Coty make-up, perfumes & Jewellery.
Agent For Kununurra Pharmacy.

PHONE: (091) 61 1344

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
DO YOU HAVE A COUPLE OF HOURS A WEEK TO SPARE?
IF SO, THEN YOU COULD ASSIST IN THE SCHOOL PROGRAMMES FOR DISABLED STUDENTS AT THE
SIR DAVID BRAND SCHOOL COOLBINIA
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 271 3576 OR 443 2892
SPONSORED BY
MT. LAWLEY 2718 622
MICHAEL JOHNSON & CO.
660 Beaufort Street, Mt. Lawley, W.A. 6050.
"NOT A TRAGEDY, NOR A MISTAKE . . A GREAT HUMAN EFFORT WHICH CAME VERY NEAR TO TRIUMPH."

THE TRUE MEANING OF "ANZAC"

Before we recount again the story of ANZAC, let us understand clearly the truth that shines through it. Anzac Day does not glorify war, it condemns those who bring war upon us. It does rightfully glorify those who laid down their lives that we may live out our lives in peace, freedom and security, but it unites us in a common stand against those who try to make of war a brutal instrument for power, for gain, for terror, for conquest. This is why the spirit of ANZAC lives on and forms an essential part of our later struggles in the Second World War, in Korea, in Vietnam. The earnest desire to serve comes from that magnificent spirit of self-sacrifice, that eagerness to put down aggression, to bring the aggressors to justice, and to achieve a genuine and lasting peace, but to achieve it along with freedom, security and integrity.

GALLIPOLI — 1915

In the afternoon of April 24th, 1915, the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps (A.N.Z.A.C.) sailed out of Mudros Bay supported by British and Indian units and reached their rendezvous at approximately 1.30am on the 25th. In the dark of the night, in absolute silence and with remarkable control, the initial landing groups headed for the shore. By now the Turks had raised the alarm, but they broke before the fury and enthusiasm of the Anzacs' onslaught. Despite these early successes, the Anzacs were up against a fierce and well-entrenched foe and they fought magnificently in trying to hold and extend their foothold on that bleak Gallipoli Peninsula.

Despite heroic efforts and the valuable diversionary effects it had created, the Expedition nevertheless failed in its chief objective, so it was decided to withdraw. Such a move normally involved considerable casualties, but on 12th December the risks had to be faced and the immense task began. Moving in complete silence, men and supplies, etc., were ferried out in small boats to the big transports, whilst every stratagem was employed to delude the Turks into believing that all the defences were fully manned. So brilliantly was this done that the entire force was safely evacuated without the enemy being any the wiser. This amazing feat won for the Anzacs almost as much renown worldwide as had their splendid spirit and gallantry in the whole of the landing operations.

John Monash, declared in admiration that his men were "as patient and manageable as children, yet filled with the finest spirit of self-devotion . . . they were always joking, always laughing . . . "

A very rare photograph of John Simpson with his donkey taken at the foot of Shrapnel Gully.

Despite elements which would try to interfere with our fine constitutional and Christian heritage, our free institutions, traditions and common law, this time grand Anzac spirit was evident for all to see in World War II, in Korea and in Vietnam. While our utmost endeavour is, and must, always be to promote genuine peace, we must never forget that freedoms not defended are freedoms rapidly lost. We all share this duty, this privilege.

John Masefield, poet, dramatist, novelist, short-story writer and Britain's Poet Laureate from 1930 till his death in 1967, aged 88, ran away to sea when he was 13. He "discovered his muse" when he was 19. He is best known for his great poems of the sea. His classic "Gallipoli" was first published in 1916.
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Diabetic Retinopathy

Diabetic retinopathy is one of the circulatory problems associated with the general disease diabetes. It causes changes in the fine blood vessels that nourish the retina, making them more fragile and more likely to bleed. The condition goes through several stages, and may lead to total blindness.

Not all diabetics develop retinopathy. Generally, however, the longer the disease has been present, the more likely that changes in the retina will occur. People who have had diabetes for more than 15 years are at greatest risk, and as medical technology and synthetic insulin prolong the life expectancy of diabetics, retinopathy is becoming more common.

The type of diabetes a person has does not seem to determine whether they will be affected; some people with mild diabetes that is completely controlled by diet may still lose their sight, while others with severe forms of the disease never experience any vision loss.

In the early stages of retinopathy, the blood vessels in the light-sensitive retina at the back of the eye start to weaken and break. The leaked liquid distorts the light rays entering the eye, and the person’s vision will blur and fluctuate, or they may see floating spots and a reddish haze.

These small haemorrhages can reverse themselves, and symptoms will often disappear.

In the later stages, the blood vessels may shut down completely. When this happens, the retinal nerves that transmit sight images to the brain die from lack of nourishment. This kind of vision loss is gradual but permanent.

New abnormal blood vessels may replace the old ones, but they are unable to nourish the retina properly. They may start to grow into the normally transparent inner chamber of the eye, further interfering with the person’s vision. If scar tissue forms, it can pull on the retina, tearing or detaching it completely, and the result is total blindness.

Remarkable progress in the treatment of retinopathy was made in the 1970s with the discovery that an intense beam of light will halt the growth of abnormal blood vessels, and seal off torn tissues inside the eye. The procedure, called photocoagulation is often performed with a laser, and is the most common treatment for symptoms in the early stages of retinopathy.

When damage is more extensive, another more complex technique may be used to carefully suction broken tissue from the eye, clearing the way for light rays to reach the remaining healthy retinal nerves.

Research into diabetes and diabetic retinopathy is continuing, and there is great hope for the future as laser and other medical technology improves.

Eye care is an integral part of the care of diabetes. Diabetics are more susceptible to many eye conditions than the general population, and sight loss may be due to causes other than retinopathy. Cataracts, for example, appear more often and develop more rapidly in diabetics. And there seems to be a link between diabetes and chronic glaucoma.

Regular observation by an ophthalmologist is a good start to keeping sight loss from retinopathy and other eye problems associated with diabetes to a minimum.

Cataracts

A cataract is a clouding of the lens of the eye that disturbs the passage of light and prevents the eye from focussing. Treatment is a simple operation that restores sight in over 95 per cent of cases where there are no other eye conditions present. People of every age have had successful cataract surgery.

Like a camera, the eye has a lens to focus the picture it takes. The eye’s lens is a clear flexible disk, located behind the pupil and the coloured iris. Light rays entering the eye through the pupil pass through the lens and are focussed on the retina, which transmits the image along the optic nerve to the brain.

If the lens becomes cloudy, the light rays are blocked or distorted when they reach the retina, making things look hazy and dull, or dazzlingly bright. Each eye is affected differently.

Cataracts are caused by a chemical change in the lens itself. The reason for the change is not understood, although there may be a hereditary tendency to develop cataracts.

We do know that cataracts are associated with ageing. Almost half the population over 65 will have some degree of senile cataract formation.

Young people may also be affected, however — usually in connection with general diseases such as diabetes. And some babies are born with cataracts, especially if the mother had German measles during pregnancy. These are called congenital cataracts.

Cataracts may result, although rarely, from a blow to the eye, or from exposure to radiation, toxic chemicals or intense heat. Disorders in a person’s blood chemistry or metabolism can be a contributing factor, as can infections inside the eye.

The first sign of a cataract is usually a milky spot in the normally black pupil. There is no pain or redness, but the
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person may notice that lights close to the eyes seem dazzling, or that other lights don't seem bright enough. Vision will blur, and there may be double images or "ghosts". Frequent changes of eyeglasses that don't seem to help can also be a signal.

Once the cataract has been diagnosed, an ophthalmologist can help the person decide whether the lens should be removed. Cataracts cannot be dissolved or their formation slowed by any kind of medication, and no diet, exercise or drug we know of yet will cure them. The only way to eliminate a cataract is to remove the lens.

Cataract surgery may not always be necessary, however. It depends on the person's lifestyle, and on the size and position of the cloudy area.

If there is only a small change, or if the cataract is not in the centre of the lens, vision loss may be very slight. Cataracts form slowly, and using the eyes won't make them worse, so the person may choose to adjust to the visual impairment in other ways.

If the presence of a cataract causes a person's vision to be severely limited, however, it may start to interfere with daily activities. When this happens, surgery is usually the best solution.

There are a variety of methods used to remove cataracts, all of them simple and painless. Working under a microscope, the surgeon makes an incision under the upper lid, where the iris meets the white of the eye (the sclera). The most common procedure for removing the cloudy lens is cryoextraction, or the freezing method. A small probe placed on the lens is quickly frozen, so that the lens sticks to it and can be gently slipped out of the eye.

Another technique is phacoemulsification. In this operation, the surgeon uses the ultrasonic vibrations from a fine needle to break up the cloudy cataract and then carefully draws it out of the eye by suction.

When the cloudy lens is removed, the next step is to replace it with some kind of artificial lens. This may be done during the cataract surgery, by implanting a plastic intraocular lens at the same time that the cataract is removed. Or, depending on the individual, the best choice may be cataract glasses, or contact lenses. An ophthalmologist can help the person choose the most suitable lens.

Cataracts are a leading cause of blindness in many parts of the world. We don't understand why they form, but we do know how to treat them with surgical techniques that are constantly being improved. A professional eye examination is the first step in the prevention of cataracts and other eye conditions.

Macular Degeneration

At the back of the eye, there is a thin wall of light-sensitive nerve cells and fibres called the retina. We "see" things because light entering the eye strikes the retina and is turned into an electric impulse that the brain understands as an image.

Near the centre of the retina is a small spot called the macula. About the size of a pea, the macula processes the details in the central part of the image the brain receives. It needs good light to work efficiently, and works best in daylight.

The rest of the retina is responsible for side, or peripheral vision. It is especially sensitive to low light, which makes night vision possible.

If the macula deteriorates for some reason, the retina becomes like a camera with a spot on the film. The centre of the person's field of vision blurs, and all detail is lost.

Macular degeneration is the major cause of blindness in Canada, accounting for one-third of all cases of vision loss. The most common form of the condition occurs in people over 55 and is known as senile macular degeneration.

While the specific cause of the deterioration is not understood, senile macular degeneration seems to be part of the normal ageing process. As the eye gets older, the membrane separating the macula from the retinal blood vessels that nourish it may break down.

At the same time, new abnormal blood vessels form that can bleed and displace the macula. Cut off from its food supply, the macula is permanently damaged.

Although macular degeneration is usually associated with ageing, the breakdown may be linked to other conditions such as infections, high blood pressure, arteriosclerosis, and general diseases like diabetes. Children and adolescents can be affected by hereditary macular degeneration. Myopia or short-sightedness is a contributing factor, while excessive light, and eye injuries leading to retinal detachment can also damage the macula.

The course of the condition may be slow or rapid, but the deterioration generally occurs over a period of a few years. Peripheral vision will remain, but the person will have difficulty seeing at a distance, or doing detailed work. Faces may begin to blur, and it becomes harder to distinguish colours.

Treatment begins with an eye examination to try to determine the cause of the condition. Unfortunately, because so little is known about the direct cause of macular degeneration, effective treatment is not possible in all cases.

Lasers are sometimes used to seal damaged blood vessels in the early stages. To determine if laser treatment can help, a test called a fluoriscan angiogram may be necessary. This test, which involves injecting a dye into a vein and then photographing the circulation of the dye, is ordered by an ophthalmologist and is usually performed at a hospital.

While macular degeneration cannot be reversed, people with the condition can usually continue their daily activities using their side vision, and making the best use of remaining detail vision.

Devices such as high intensity reading lamps and magnifiers help compensate for the loss of detail, and make some fine work possible again.
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Dear Editor,

1. INFORMATION WANTED

Information, stories and photographs of the late Pte James Alan Wilson, who served with the 2/32nd Australian Infantry Battalion in New Guinea and Borneo during World War II (Service No. OX2901) are sought by his daughter, Mrs Tracey Passmore, 1 New Chum Road, Dimmore, Ipswich, Qld 4305.

2. REUNION NZ ARMY

To mark the 40th anniversary of the Regular Force Cadet School, there is to be a reunion of former cadets and staff in Waiouru during the weekend 17-18 December 1988.

All interested personnel are asked to register with the Secretary of the Reunion Committee. Registration forms will be sent out on application. All enquiries to:

The Secretary,
40th Anniversary Reunion Committee,
RF Cadet School,
Army Training Group,
Private Bag,
Waiouru, New Zealand.

3. ALAIN GERBAULT

The author of a biography on Alain Gerbault, a famous French singlehanded sailor, seeks information on the action and presence of the members of 'Sparrow Force' in Dili in December 1941. Veterans of units in Dili are asked to contact E. Vibart, 93 Avenue de la Republique, 92120, Montrouge, France.

Thank you for your assistance.

IAN GOLLINGS
National Secretary.

Dear Editor,

I am presently applying for a service pension which has initially been refused due to insufficient recording of my activities during 1944-45.

I need assistance in locating any of the following WA Air Force personnel from the 43rd Squadron stationed in Darwin in 1944-45, but who were periodically sent, via Catalinas, to the Philippines (Leyte Gulf) as I was.

The names were taken from a photograph of the men camping with me and, hopefully, one or two may be members: Don Cloy, Sam Naismith, Jack Woods, Allen Fordham, Arthur Reeves.

I realise that you probably cannot give addresses, even if any can be located, but they would remember me and, hopefully, would contact me.

I apologise for any inconvenience, but would greatly appreciate any assistance you may be able to give. Since the Department of Veterans' Affairs has stated that, during service, I had "never served outside Australia," I feel bound to prove otherwise.

Yours faithfully,

RODERICK G. LUCAS;
1 Scott Street,
Plympton SA 5038.

Dear Editor,

We have been requested to give the following information as much circulation as possible — it would be appreciated if you could help.

The 2/9th Battalion has embarked on a project which will result in the production of the Battalion's history. The research and writing of this history is being undertaken by Miss Lesley Mulder, who is currently working towards her Master of Arts Degree at the Australian Defence Force Academy. The subject of her thesis being the 2/9th Battalion.

A questionnaire has been prepared to be completed by as many members of the 2/9th Battalion as possible. The information to be gained from this questionnaire is essential to be able to commence and complete what could be the Battalion's last chance for a Unit History.

Brigadier J.E.G. Martin, Colonel C.J. Cummings and Sir Arthur Lee, as ex-Commanding Officers of the 2/9th Battalion, have indicated their support through a signed letter. This letter has been sent, with a copy of the questionnaire, to all members of the 2/9th Battalion Association.

If you know of a 2/9th Battalion member who is not in the Association, please encourage him to obtain a copy of the questionnaire from the addresses below. Any other assistance in the form of access to diaries or photographs would be greatly appreciated and returned in due-course.

Also should any deceased member's widow have any memorabilia relating to the Battalion, access would be appreciated.

Keith Hall
Lesley Mulder
6 Roderick St
21 Howitt St
Ipswich Qld 4305
Kingston ACT 2604

JUNE M. HEALY
Deputy National Secretary.

Dear Editor,

As your members may know VVJLP has been operating from the VCVS since approximately July 1987. During that time the veteran community has been provided with a service which many have found to their advantage.

While we have a management committee formed to guide the service, many on the committee are employed full-time in their own jobs and, in the main, the volunteer component of the committee has consisted of approximately 3-4 members who are all pensioners.

Those Vietnam veterans within your organisation who may have a few hours per week to offer to VVJLP are invited to contact the office (telephone 481 1955) and leave their details with either the counselling service receptionist or the VVJLP volunteer who may be in attendance. It is the policy of the service to man the JOBLINK telephone Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings; however, at other times and on other days the same volunteers are often in the office.

Besides the work of the pensioner component, there is an on-going need for veterans who have special skills to contribute in the wider manner of our employment service. Interested people can contact the office or myself at home (227 8986) after hours. Such assistance to provide employment to veterans will be greatly appreciated.

FELIX BYRNE
Secretary — VVJLP
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Dear Editor,

Gunner Associations recently combined efforts to form The Royal Australian Artillery Historical Society of Western Australia. They are seeking items of uniform, equipment and memorabilia from all Gunners wishing to contribute to, what is hoped will be, a unique Corps Collection.

Offers of assistance should be directed to Captain Steve Holloway or Staff Sergeant Mario Barnascone of 9 Field Battery RAA, Hobbs Artillery Park, Irwin Barracks, Karrakatta 6010, phone (09) 383 6371.

League members from country centres are especially asked to notify the contacts of any memorial or display guns mounted in their districts in order that an inventory of this equipment may be compiled.

COLONEL D.L. RAE, AM, RFD, ED(RL),
Royal Australian Artillery,
Fifth Military District,
Office of the Colonel Commandant,
14 Jackadder Way,
Woodlands WA 6018,
(09) 446 3682.

Dear Editor,

TAXATION OF PENSIONS

I have become concerned that, under the new "self assessment" procedures introduced by the Australian Taxation Office, some recipients of pensions and benefits paid by the Department of Veterans' Affairs may unwittingly and unnecessarily pay tax on their non-taxable pensions or benefits. The self assessment procedures place more onus on the taxpayer to assess the return and a mistake by a pensioner or beneficiary in declaring income could go unnoticed. In an effort to reduce the likelihood of such mistakes I have suggested to the Department of Veterans' Affairs that it publicise the matter and to the Australian Taxation Office that the Tax Return Form and the Tax Guide should be amended to clarify the position. I understand that both of these suggestions are to be acted upon.

In the meantime, I thought it might be helpful to warn RSL members that they should not declare as income on their Income Tax Return Forms any non-taxable pensions or benefits paid by the Department of Veterans' Affairs. The following pensions or benefits are, to the best of my knowledge, those which are not taxable:

- Disability pensions and allowances;
- Service pensions which have been granted on the basis of permanent unemployability, permanent incapacity or tuberculosis, and where the recipient is below pensionable age (i.e., 65 years for men and 60 years for women);
- Wife's service pension where the husband's service pension is not taxable and where both the wife and husband are below pensionable age (i.e., 65 years for men and 60 years for women) and in some such case where the wife's pension is continued after the husband's death;
- Carer's pension where both the carer and pensioner being cared for are below pensionable age (i.e., 65 years for men and 60 years for women);
- Education allowance paid under the Veterans' Children's Education Scheme where the student is under 18;
- Guardian's Allowance;
- Additional pension for children;
- Dependant's pensions;
- War Widows pensions; and
- Domestic Allowance.

Of course, the above advice should not be regarded as definitive and people should obtain advice from the Department of Veterans' Affairs or from the Australian Taxation Office before completing their taxation returns.

People who think that they may have previously declared a non-taxable pension or benefit in their taxation return should, in the first instance, contact the Australian Taxation Office. It is sometimes possible to have amended assessments issued but only going back three years.

I should add that if any of your readers has a complaint concerning the Department of Veterans' Affairs or any other Commonwealth agency they can telephone the Defence Force Ombudsman on (062) 475833 or write to GPO Box 442, Canberra ACT 2601. It is normally expected that complainants would give the agency concerned an opportunity to consider their problems before they approached the Ombudsman.

AVM R.E. FROST,
Deputy Ombudsman (Defence Force)

PALLIATIVE CARE — A GODSEND

With the chill of the dawn, a realisation comes that another day has to be faced, a summing-up of one's mental and physical reserves, and the thought that, in the struggle for peace and serenity, one can feel secure in the support and comfort of a dedicated team of specialists, nurses and volunteers operating at RGH Hollywood.

These could well be the thoughts of a patient of the Palliative Care Unit as he or she faces the physical and emotional pain that frequently accompanies advanced malignant disease.

To receive love, care and attention, to be supported through the lonely, self-doubting times of pain and uncertainty, and to derive peace and serenity is a great relief to such people, whose world, often suddenly and unexpectedly, has been wrenched from the security and familiarity of routine, family and friends.

Of course, this has not always been the situation. In a world of increasing competition for medical resources, of overcrowding and delays in public hospitals, and in a society where the aged and the infirm often take a back seat, those first few tentative steps taken at the beginning of 1981 by a farsighted and determined Dr Rosalie Shaw have proven to be a Godsend for people suffering with advancing malignant disease.

Today, the Palliative Care Unit has become a by-word in the Veteran community for the love, care and attention that is provided to its patients.

Evolving from its early beginnings, a team approach has been developed by Dr Shaw with nurses, doctors, occupational therapists, social workers, physiotherapists and volunteer workers being available to provide
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physical and emotional support to the patient and immediate family.

From the moment a patient is referred to the PCU the benefits of this comprehensive approach become readily apparent. Following the principles that hope should be eternal and that life is to be lived, a programme is designed so that, where possible, the patient can remain in his or her home amongst family and friends, secure in the knowledge that regular home visits and an emergency 24-hour support service is available from a visiting team of specialists.

Through the availability of professional advice and counselling, symptom control, support services and occasional respite from home care, the family can often lead a life more closely resembling that previously enjoyed.

With the onset of advanced symptoms, hospital care in the PCU unit may be required and it is here, particularly, that the love, care and attention provided by this dedicated team of professionals becomes even more apparent.

Following the recent expenditure of some $2.5 million in upgrading the physical and technical aspects of the Palliative Care Unit, Dr Shaw and her team have created an environment that is light and bright, private yet where a sense of community is possible, and caring where individual attention is paramount.

With in excess of 1100 patients having been cared for since its inception, literally thousands of families, relations and friends have come to understand the importance and the practical benefits of this remarkable service, and have responded generously through donations to further the Unit's work.

Similarly, community associations such as the Down to Earth Club (comprising retired Ansett Airline hostesses), the 2/4, 11 and 2/11 Battalion Associations, the ex-POW Women's Auxiliary, Rats of Tobruk, Applecross Lions Club, Carnamah RSL, Women's Auxiliary and many others have given unselfishly and for which all concerned are eternally thankful.

N. STEWART,
Customer Liaison Officer,
Dept. Veterans' Affairs.

A.W.A.S. ASSOCIATION

The 60 AWAS Association members who joined the ranks to march on ANZAC Day did so with great pride. It is always an honour to march with the members of the other forces and join them in paying homage to fallen comrades. The spirit of Anzac Day still lives in the hearts of all ex-service personnel and seems to become enriched with the passing years; and as the ranks thin out and the circle draws in, mateship becomes stronger. The AWAS will be there again next year to swell the ranks.

The Bicentennial "Diggers' Day" drew 20 Association members to relive their Rottnest service days, and much nostalgia was felt as they were escorted around the island by the Island Board staff. Some of the members who became adventurous and went searching for the site of their old barracks, felt sure that the hills had got steeper. They found the site with some of the ablution block still standing and, to the disgust of one of the members, the grease traps that were hers to clean were still in perfect condition. Their trip brought back memories of wartime dances and to one of her 21st birthday party. They all declared that the trip out from Fremantle, the tour, the smorgasbord luncheon, the thousand and one memories, and the return to Fremantle all made for a marvellous day they would not have missed.

The AWAS Annual Reunion for the Bicentennial year will be held on Thursday, 27 October, at Perth's Merlin Hotel.

Further information will be given later. All AWAS are invited, and non-Association members are welcome. Country girls — make that extra effort for the Bicentennial year and plan your trip to coincide with the dinner. Make this our biggest year. We look forward to seeing some new faces.

Edie Arnold (Kerr)
A.W.A.S. WF45493
JOHN PAPAS TRAILERS

Trailer Manufacturers
Trailer Repairs and Parts

6x4 — ½ ton..............$335
6x4 — ¾ ton...............$380
7x4 — ¾ ton...............$420
8x5 — Tandem.............$660

30 Tennant St, Welshpool
Ph: 362 3773

78 Albert St, Osborne Park
Ph: 242 2772

PINE HAULIERS PTY LTD

Suppliers of quality timbers

LOT 63 CRAIGIE STREET, BUNBURY

(097) 254177

A NEW AUSTRALIAN FLAG

IT COULD HAPPEN & WHY NOT?
DO YOU FLY OUR NATIONAL FLAG?
There are no more excuses FLAGS & POLES make it easy!
6 metre flagpole, full size Australian flag,
delivery & standing for only $155
YOU CHOOSE THE SPOT, THEN RING

370 1147
Showroom 85 Ferguson St., Maylands

FLAGS & POLES HAVE A FULL RANGE
OF FLAGS AND SIZES, HIRE SERVICE
AND DIAL A FLAG
MISSING PERSONS

Mr. John Lake of:
James House,
The Ward,
Muthill,
Perthshire. PH5 2AS
Scotland
is trying to make contact with two World War II members of the RAAF who were observers in his crews in 500, 608 and 293 Squadrons. They are:
F/Sgt Jack G. Penfold from Temora, NSW.
Fit/Lt Bill Mathews from Sydney.

31 Beaufighter Sqdn RAAF Ex-Members Association is attempting to trace:
421409 Warrant Officer C.D. Sparke who served with 31 Squadron during 1944.
If anyone has any information would they please forward to:
J.L. Brassil
56 Anniversary Avenue
Terrigal 2260
(043) 84-5957

MISSING PERSON

Mr William G. Ing of 14 Cormorant Court, Elmworth Grove, London, S.E.21 8 RB England is wanting to locate his erstwhile friend Ken Northrop. Both men were POWs in a labour camp attached to Stalag 6B.
Would you please check your records to see if you can help locate Mr Northrop.

9th DIVISION ASSOCIATIONS

John W. Richardson, Rt 21, Canadagua Rd, Box C-1 Willow Creek, Palmyra NY 14522, is anxious to contact members of the 9th Australian Division involved in the landings in Borneo in May and June 1945.
Please advise 9th Division Associations and members in your State.

MISSING PERSON

Mr. R. M. Boonen of Houtzaagmolen 57, 1622 HG Hoorn, Netherlands, wishes to contact ex-Captain W.E. Anderson (NX 6972), who served in Japan with 130th Australian General Hospital at Etsjima, Kure, Japan, following World War II, on a matter relating to philately.
Captain Anderson is invited to contact Mr. Boonen at the above address.

1. Mr G. Heafield of c/- Post Office, Porepunkah Vic.
   3740, wishes to make contact with unit associations of:
   2/21 Infantry Battalion
   2/2 Pioneer Battalion, and
   2/15 Infantry Battalion.
2. Mrs. J. MacDougall of 2 Busby Street, O'Connor.
   ACT. 2601 wishes to contact any survivors of the 36th Battalion who served at Warnerton in France in March 1918 and who may have known Private C.D. Johnson; he was listed Missing In Action on 3 March 1918.

Following is a list of names of people with whom we seem to have lost touch. Should you know where they are could you please encourage them to contact the association.

Les Anspach
Tod Barrett
Pat Buckley
Frank Bell
Ivan Baldwin
Lloyd Bevis
Ken Bowen
Denis Cook
K.F. Curley Clark
Bert Cassidy
Alec Coffey
Tim Carroll
Bugs Delgado
Reg Davies
John Ellis
I.J. French
Don Fisher
Shea Franz
L.C. Griffiths
Wally Hammond
Allan Hoe
Tony Haley
Max Jones

W. Kaczmarek
Milton Kirk
Terry Limbourn
John Loveridge
Ray Lunney
Bob Mutch
Brian Moyle
Mike McGilligan
Kim Pember
Bill Roods
Nev Rossiter
Paul Saxton
Bob Stewart
Syd Shaw
Bob Sutton
Arthur Shelton
John Styerrey
Ian Stiles
Joe Vajdroffelaar
Don Wilson
G.R. Wearne
Frank Walsh
Kevin Hogan
Mike Ruffin
Aust. Special Air Services Assoc.
(W.A. Branch Inc)
29 Hillsborough Drive
Nollamara 6061.

MISSING PERSON

A family named O'Regan in Canada during World war II, met and got to know a member of the RAAF who was in training in Ottawa. They are visiting Australia soon and would like to meet him again.

The member of the RAAF was known as 'Big Jack Williams' who was known to greet people by saying 'Shake the hand of the man who shook the hand of the King of England'.

I know this is a long shot, but if there is any way you could find out who 'Big Jack Williams' is, and his current address, the visiting Canadians would be very grateful.

SHIPMATES

I have been trying to contact old shipmates who served with me during the last war, 1939-45. I served in the following ships: H.M.A.S. Australia, Yandra, and Fairmile Motor Launches ML 1321, and ML 818. I am mainly interested in crew members of ML 1321 as I am in contact with two of the old crew.

HMA ML 1321 was a Harbour Defence Motor Launch, and was built by Pevidori and Featherston at Battery Point shipyards in Hobart 1943 for the "Allied Intelligence Bureau" (in Special unit or Coast Watchers) in New Guinea and New Britain. The commissioning crew
SAVE MONEY & EFFORT
HIRE A BOBCAT WITH SKILLED OPERATOR
BOBCAT TRUCK HIRE
REASONABLE RATES
ALL AREAS
7 DAY SERVICE
PHONE 342 7744

K.B. ENTERPRISES
PHONE: 342 3713
Relax — Leave the hard yakka to me.
WINDOW CLEANING OUTSIDE $12 INSIDE & OUTSIDE $20
LAWN MOWING AVERAGE LAWN $14 LARGER — NEGOTIABLE
YARDS CLEANED & TIDIED, GUTTERS CLEANED,
RUBBISH REMOVED (Plus Tipping Fee — if required)
FIRST HOUR $12, $10/HOUR THEREAFTER
FIREWOOD CUT & DELIVERED
TRAILER LOAD $50
HANDYMAN —
ODD JOBS NEGOTIABLE PHONE KEITH 342 3713

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
217 HAIR STUDIO

Opening specials on Perms, Colours,
Cuts, Treatments & Blow Wave.

217 Oxford St, Leederville
PHONE 242 2635
Pensioner and Student Concessions

COCOS
Holiday Apartments

BOX 254
TRINITY BEACH
CAIRNS 4871
(070) 57 6799

One and two bedrooms, luxury, self-contained,
air-conditioning, pool. Situated at Cairns most popular beach. Quality accommodation at a competitive price.

Enquiries and Bookings Direct
or through
ANSETT AIRLINES
From $50.00 per night or $315.00 per week.

LEEUWIN WAY TAKE-AWAY

16 Averil Street, Abbey
(097) 55 4206

R.S.L. MEMBERS
when in the district take advantage of our very wide range of fresh take-away foods to please all discerning diners.
were as follows:
C.O. Lieut Norman Grieve RIP
Sub Lt Ern Palmer RIP
Motor Mechanic P.O. Jack Grace, Kalgoorlie
Coxwain A.B. Smith, Sydney
A.B. Les Farley, Perth
A.B. Ron Cummings, Perth
A.B. John Mears, Perth who left us in Melbourne, and
was replaced by A.B. Bob Robertson now living in
Geelong Victoria.
A.B. Alan Tait, Melbourne
Telegraphist Matt Hoffman RIP
Stoker Howard Whittaker Williamstown Victoria
MC: 1321 sailed from Hobart to New Guinea and
operated from Duger Harbour (near Lae) until the end of
the war; it has now been converted to a cruise launch by
ex R.N. E.R.A. Frank Parker and operates from Gosford
NSW as "Rushcutter".
In company with Howard (Stoker) Whittaker, and Able
Seaman Peter Kennedy-Murray, I was a guest of Frank
Parker and his son Jim for a cruise around Woy Woy,
and we would be obliged if you could help us contact old
crew members who we think still live in Western
Australia.

IMRAY
Mrs. F.B. Moyle of 18 Eversley Street, Hamilton, Vic.
3300 is researching the Emray (sometimes earlier known
as Emery) names who were involved in war service. Her
father, Harold Stanley Imray died in 1958 at RGH
Heidelberg. He had served during World War I with the
23rd Battalion.
Readers are asked to contact Mrs. Moyle with any in-
formation they can offer about the Imray family.

HOLLYWOOD R.G.H.
40 years on
—and getting younger
Some may not have noticed the excitement, but ex-
citement there was during 1987 when the Repatria-
tion General Hospital, Hollywood, celebrated her
40th anniversary.
Not the first of repatriation Commission hospitals in
Western Australia (having been preceded by the No8
Australian General Hospital in Fremantle and "Block C"
of the Perth Public Hospital), Hollywood Hospital began
her days in 1942 as a 500 bed military hospital tending to
the thousands of casualties evacuated from "the front".
Responsibility for the then 110 Australian General
Hospital, was transferred in 1947 to the Repatriation
Commission and the hospital given its present name.
Numerous flower beds were in the grounds and many
patients can recall the peaceful surroundings and the
splendid floral arrangements those gardens produced.
Since 1947, additional building and many im-
provements have taken place, and today's Hollywood
Hospital has become an acute care general hospital pro-
viding a wide range of diagnostic and treatment facilities
for Veterans, their dependants and community patients.
Hollywood Hospital also became a teaching hospital
for the Faculty of Medicine, University of Western
Australia, in 1972 and accredited as a post-graduate
training institution. Recognised training courses are also
provided in a number of other specialties, such as
physiotherapy, occupational therapy and laboratory
work.
As part of the need to utilise community facilities more
effectively, co-ordinated medical services have been
developed with the Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre,
notably in Orthopaedics, Urology and Rheumatology,
and further co-operative developments are being
considered.
This continuing advance in medical and nursing
technology has created increasing demands for modern
facilities and, in 1986, a $10 million theatre and ward
complex was opened, while the highly respected
Palliative Care Unit was refurbished in 1987. With the
ongoing programme of modernising wards and other
facilities, it can truly be said that the old girl is becoming
younger every year.
Of course, buildings and facilities alone do not make a
hospital and it would be reasonable to say that it has
been the dedication and professionalism of the staff,
from those early days in 1947 through to today's team
under the guidance of the present Medical Superinten-
dent, Dr Selva-Ratnam, which has earned the hospital
her many accolades from the Veteran and professional
communities.
In 1979, this professionalism was recognised with
Hollywood Hospital being the first in Western Australia to
receive full accreditation status. Not one to rest on her
laurels, the hospital has successfully maintained that
status through subsequent accreditation periods and is
And so with the arrival of 1987, the many staff and
friends of Hollywood Hospital made sure that her 40th
birthday would not pass unnoticed. With luncheons, din-
ers and special events toasting her achievements, this
middle age lady can look forward to the future with pride
and confidence in a very modern sort of way.
N Stewart
Customer Liaison Manager
Department of Veterans' Affairs
JOONDDANNA HOMES

Stage One of the Joondanna Homes development, consisting of 7 x two-bedroom and 2 x single-bedroom units has now been completed. These units are situated alongside our existing frail aged hostel (Servite Villa) in Edinboro Street, Joondanna. Apart from the provision of ongoing care at the Villa the ideal location of the units is further enhanced by the availability of a good bus service along Edinboro Street together with easy access to the shopping complex on Wanneroo Road and the parish church around the corner (both within walking distance).

Features: Built-in-robes, ceiling fans and carpets. Bathroom cabinet and vanity basin. Flywire screens, elevated oven and hotplates, roof insulation, front and back varandas with an emergency call system linked to the hostel.

One bedroom unit $59,500
Two bedroom unit $69,500

Of these costs, $11,000 and $13,000 respectively will be retained by Catholic Homes for the Aged as a donation towards our organisation for associated services. The balance forms an interest free loan that is refundable within three months of the resident vacating the unit.

Stage Two. As the units in Stage One are selling quickly, it is expected that construction of Stage Two, consisting of 11 two-bedroom and 4 single-bedroom units, will commence in the near future. Though identical in design, the cost of these units is expected to be marginally higher as they will reflect increases in costs, etc.

Unit inspection: A two-bedroom unit, forming part of Stage One, has been set aside as a display unit to assist prospective residents in their inquiry for the purpose of possible unit purchase.

For further information contact: The Central Office on 325 1997 or Servite Villa on 444 7605

GARAGES (Flat or Gable Roof)
GARDEN SHEDS
COMPOST TUMBLERS
BORAL CYCLONE

(INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS)
All of above available in ZINCALUME OR COLORBOND

CONTACT
DOUG MILNE
TEL (090) 21 6203 Fax (090) 21 6232
29 RHODES ST KALGOORLIE
SUB-BRANCH NEWS

BOYUP BROOK
ANZAC Day service

Over 250 people gathered at the Boyup Brook War Memorial on ANZAC Day to remember and honour those men and women who paid the supreme sacrifice in the wars that Australians and New Zealanders have taken part in.

The parade saw a good representation of ex-servicemen and women and other organisations, including Boyup Brook schools, Girl Guides, Brownies, Scouts, Cubs, St John Ambulance and staff and members of the Board of the Boyup Brook Soldier’s Memorial Hospital.

Ministers from the Church of England, Roman Catholic, Uniting Church, Seventh Day Adventist and Baptist Churches took part in the service.

The weather for the occasion was fine and sunny. The Parade Marshal, Mr Robin Lloyd, as usual did a very efficient job and the senior officer of the Boyup Brook branch, Mr Jack Hands, too the salute in the march past.

An excellent address was delivered by Mr Bill Stukely, and Mr Peter Bradford obliged by operating the public address system.

Mrs Judith Kimber and Mrs Joan Barron led the gathering in singing God Save the Queen and the National Anthem. A total of 18 wreaths were laid at the War Memorial by organisations attending the parade.

Following the official ceremony, ladies of the Women’s Auxiliary provided refreshments and the President of the Sub-branch, Mr Arnold Meredith, wishes to congratulate them for their untiring efforts.

HON. SEC.

BELLEVUE
ANZAC Services

Blackboy Hill once again provided the setting for the annual school children’s ANZAC Service for Darling Range District schools. Hosted by the Greenmount Primary school, attendances were recorded from almost all neighbouring schools which were supported by a large group of parents. Greenmount Principal, Mr L. Storer, assisted by Koongamia Principal, Mr D. Sewell, spoke of the significance of the Blackboy Hill Training Camp and of the importance of the sacrifices made by our early soldiers.

The main address was given by RSL Vice-President, Mr Mike Hall, who spoke to the children on the role of the Merchant Navy during the World Wars and of the debt the country owed to that service.

Sunday evening was the time for youth to, once again, feature at Blackboy Hill services with an all-night vigil at the commemoration Site by Dianella and Districts Scouts and Guides. For some 25 years the Group has supported the vigil and this year’s attendance reflected their commitment to the self-imposed task.

Shire of Mundaring and Bellevue RSL officials expressed delight at the attendance of the architect of the ellipses commemoration, Mr Ean McDonald, and the

Chairman of Legacy, Mr L. Fraser, who not only participated but also showed appreciation at the dignity of the service.

In the near future it is anticipated that some $10,000.00 will be spent in the development of the Blackboy Hill site.

The sounding of the Last Post on a cool but clear dawn echoed through the timbered hillside, signifying the period of silence for the remembrance of those who paid the supreme sacrifice while fighting for their country. Following the placing of wreaths on the commemoration, the opportunity was taken to meet new and old friends, share a welcome cup of morning coffee and set the scene for the local ANZAC Day march.

ANZAC Day march

With the relocation of the Bellevue Memorial to the Bellevue RSL Club, some changes to the march and ceremony were instituted. A slightly shorter march was probably welcomed by many elderly ex-service personnel, but the delight of seeing the Australian Army contingent from the 10 Transport Squadron was certainly more of a highlight. Troops from the Squadron, led by Major Colin Gunn, headed a parade of over one hundred marchers who marched from the site of the former memorial to the newly completed memorial for the service of dedication.

The traditional service followed the dedication by Army Chaplain Noel Forth. The highlight of the service was the address given by the head girl from Greenmount Primary School, Chelsea Edwards, who spoke with such confidence on what ANZAC Day meant to her that she drew sustained acclamation from the large gathering.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the march past salute was taken by Major Bill Gaynor of 7 Field Ambulance.

The remainder of the day was well spent in renewing acquaintances and friendships formed over many years in convivial surroundings.

Visitors to the Blackboy Hill night vigil watch scouts prepare supper.
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Can you build true financial freedom without being rich?

IF FINANCIAL FREEDOM IS IMPORTANT TO YOU, WHY NOT DROP BY THE MONITOR MONEY'S OFFICE AT SUITE B, UPSTAIRS WHITFORD SHOPPING CENTRE.

You will be able to discuss without obligation:

- Rollovers
- Investment Planning
- Superannuation
- Investments for Pensioners

Ring Matt Ferguson: 307 2233

Monitor Money

NOW is the time to invest 30 minutes to build and achieve financial freedom.

R.S.L. Members

Leonie Quaife and Bruce and Julie Grigg welcome all old and new customers to

BEACH ROAD FISH & CHIPS
64 Beach Road, BUNBURY

and hope you will all become our very valued clients

PHONE
(097) 21 5421

CARBINE SECURITY SERVICE

Member of the Security Agents Institute of Western Australia

SHOP 9 FORREST FORUM
10 FORREST STREET, COLLIE

Contact David Cain for

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS

Including:
- Mobile Security Patrols
- Security Lock Systems
- Safes
- Security Screens
- Security Grills

Enjoy peace of mind on your holidays while we look after your home and pets

TELEPHONE: (097) 34 2888
A/H: (097) 34 4288

Wanneroo Engine Reconditioners

UNIT 1/25 BERRIMAN DRIVE
WANGARA

309 1925

Reboring
Cam & Crankshaft Grinding
EXCHANGE CYL HEADS AVAILABLE
CYL HEAD RECONDITIONING
CYL BLOCK SURFACING
ENGINE REBUILDS

SUPPLIERS
PISTONS • PISTON RINGS • ENGINE BEARINGS • VALVES • TIMING CHAINS & GEAR • ENGINE GASKETS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ALL PARTS USED ARE TOP QUALITY & GUARANTEED
Sub-Branch News cont.

BAYSWATER- MELTHAM
President’s Report, 1987

My first duty is to thank you all for your co-operation throughout the year, especially the office bearers and, in particular, Jack Wagland, Ron Davenport, Alan Kibblewhite and Ted Hearnden. It is my belief that 1987 has been a year when extra effort has been shown by the members.

Early in the year it was proposed that the Sub-branch should sponsor an Army Cadet Unit and, to this end, discussions were held with the Army, the City of Bayswater and others. Mr Graham Stewart was recommended as the representative of the Sub-branch because of his known expertise in the youth field. The unit was formed and has gone from strength to strength with a permanent enrolment of about 100. It had been decided that the Sub-branch should present a marked rifle (suitably doctored) as a permanent trophy for the best platoon each year. But the rifle was not forthcoming from the Army and so an RSL plaque was acquired for the time being. Thank you Graham.

In addition to the normal ANZAC Day dawn service at the War Memorial in Halliday Park, which again was well attended despite the rain, a number of other activities took place at that time, notably the presentation of the League’s historic book “Lest We Forget” to the three senior high schools within the boundaries of the Sub-branch, ie Hampton, Morley and John Forrest. These were presented to the respective headmasters at the schools ANZAC Day eve services by your President in the company of your Secretary. Visits and wreath-laying, etc were carried out at other schools in the district by members of the Sub-branch, the schools being Hillcrest and Bayswater Primary Schools and St Columba’s Convent. These visits should continue and perhaps increase so that the adults of tomorrow may know of the trials and tribulations of those who have gone before.

Unfortunately, owing to a lack of entrants, the Youth of the Year competition had to be called off. However, so that they would not be disappointed, the three people who had been named as entrants by their organisations were presented with certificates and medals at a City of Bayswater council meeting on Tuesday, 24 November 1987, by your President with your Secretary and Mr Colin Stewart in attendance. Only two of the recipients could be present so the third certificate and medallion were left with Caroline Amaduri, Director of Council Administration, for onward projection. Thank you Colin.

About the middle of the year a former President of Sub-branch, Mr Jack Beaman, passed away. The Sub-branch was well represented at the cremation service.

Membership of the League was again high-lighted during 1987 and locally the Sub-branch took the lead by placing an advertisement in the local newspaper. The cost of the advertisement was met by your Sub-branch, together with Bedford/Morley and Bassendean/Guildford. The latter Sub-branch’s secretary represented all local Sub-branches at a National Convention in Canberra and met all the expenses. Unfortunately he has since passed away and was buried at South Guildford Cemetery on Thursday, 4 February 1987, where your President, Secretary and a Committee member were present.

The results of Poppy Day were very good, bearing in mind the number of collectors was reduced.

Barbecues continue with great success now that they have been changed to Sunday lunchtime and the Christmas affair was well attended.

The Bicentennial Project is the presentation of a gazebo to the city. This will be erected near the Rose Garden in Halliday Park. The Apex Club is assisting the Sub-branch in this project which will be finalised after the AGM.

A. Benson
Sub-branch president

BUNBURY

Well, ANZAC Day has come and gone for yet another year with its attendant memories and fellowship. This year saw, once again, an increase in the interest in, and attendance at the parades, with the dawn service in particular being very well attended. We had 156 marchers on parade, with at least that number waiting at the memorial for the service. Following the dawn parade, a large contingent headed off to the Westbrook Memorial breakfast which is a long-standing tradition in Bunbury, maintained these days by the diligence of “Tom the Pom”.

Our main parade at 11am saw one of the biggest turnouts (if not the biggest) in living memory, and, thanks to the efforts of a fine team led by co-ordinator, Junior Vice President Clarrie Castledine, it all went without a hitch. Our RSL horsemen were once again ably prepared by George Baxter and provided a great tribute to the Mounted Divisions of the Australian Forces. It would be impossible to list all those who attended, but mention must be made of the large number of young people who turned out to be a part of the day. If this trend continues, as it must, the future of Australia is in good hands.

To finish off this brief look at ANZAC Day in Bunbury, mention must be made of the 11 schools that held their own ANZAC services on the Friday, to which members of our Sub-branch were invited as guest speakers, and also of the stirring address given to the assembly on ANZAC Day by our guest of Honour, Squadron-Leader Peter Stevens, DFC and Bar, BA. His words brought great meaning to our special day and also made all present think of how the ANZAC spirit could and should be a part of Australia today.

Our ladies’ auxiliary also marched as a body this year, which made us very proud, and then returned to our hall to provide a magnificent lunch for the some 450-500 people who attended.

Our hall renovations have continued apace and, with the exception of some tiling and the big job of replacing the windows and doors (which can wait till 1989), all is ready for our next big event, which is Congress 1988. We are looking forward to hosting this important event and offering our hospitality to the delegates and their wives who will be attending.

The big thrill also this year was that our long-standing member and Welfare Officer Ford Campbell, was honoured with the 1988 WA ANZAC of the Year award.
Free Cruise
for one, when four friends share.

This is our best holiday offer ever. It's called 'FareShare'.
Get three adult friends to share a 4-berth cabin with you and you'll each save 25% on the normal fare.
That's the same as one going absolutely FREE.

Escape winter on Fairstar the Funship. When the South Pacific is at its sunny best.
Fairstar is a complete floating resort. All accommodation, meals and activities are included in one unbeatable fare.

ISLAND TRADERS CRUISE
DEPARTS JULY 27, 1988. 13 NIGHTS. 5 PORTS.

FARESHARE $930/SAVE $310

We'll even fly you return to Fairstar for only $300.
There are four fantastic 'FareShare' cruises departing July 16, July 27, August 9 and August 18, 1988.
This is a limited offer, so hurry!

Contact
W. N. (Wally) Hatcher, A.A.I.T.
of
Dianella Travel
5 Dianella Plaza, Dianella
276 1693

FairStar the Funship
So much Fun on the One Ship

R.S.L. Members:
When in Perth stay at our beautiful park
New Props: P. Haughan & J. Garnaut

STAR HAVEN
SCARBOROUGH
CARAVAN PARK

18 PEARL PARADE, SCARBOROUGH

Powered sites, on site vans, shaded and grassed areas

Deli and L.P. Gas

15 minutes North of Perth
300 metres from Scarborough Beach (NO DOGS)

PHONE: 341 1770

Glenn & Iris Crabtree
Phone: 448 4096

Uni-Vite
Independent Advisors
Sub-Branch News cont.

We know how much he has done and are proud for him that the acceptance of our submission means that the rest of Australia can recognise his efforts as well.

In closing I must say that the RSL is alive and well in Bunbury, with many of our older members coming back to rejoin and the younger guys and ladies from the Vietnam era also signing up. As President it makes me feel that we must be doing something right and I have my hardworking executive, committee and ladies’ auxiliary to thank for our successes.

C. MILLS.
President.

ANZAC Day will be, we believe, the largest yet as arrangements seem to be co-ordinating themselves.

As a Sub-branch, our activities seem to be snowballing and our assistance is sought by all manner of people and groups. Fortunately, the members are prepared to rally around to give help where needed.

On the homeside, with the resignation of our caretaker, the hall is now cleaned and maintained by a volunteer group, who also clean and maintain the meeting room and grounds.

The branch maintains an air of confidence as to the future, though, realising, of course, that we need younger members and wonder where they are. We seem to have a great deal to offer and no takers! The old cliche “that old soldiers never die” seems a little amiss at times. However, one bright light on the horizon was the elevation of President Jack Bavich to Life Member — well done Jack!

In closing I offer congratulations from us all on the quality and presentation of the cover of the last “Listening Post” — there were many delighted comments. Keep it up!

WALLY HAGAN,
Hon. Secretary

CANNING DISTRICTS

The biggest crowd for years watched more than 700 marchers at the ANZAC Day parade at Cannington. Marchers included the Canning Districts and Riverton Sub-branches, Cadet Units of the three Services, Scouts, Girl Guides, Cubs and Brownies with music provided by the Canning Civic Brass Band, TS Cannington Drum Corps and Fremantle Sailing Club Pipes and Drums.

During the service, conducted by the Reverend Jack Wilson, addresses were given by the Canning City Deputy Lord Mayor, Mr Stuart Clarke, and the Canning District RSL President, Lt Col R.K. Hill, MC (RL). Dignitaries included the Hon G. Gear MHR, Hon P. Shack MHR, Dr J. Watson MLA and Mr B. Thomas MLA. Many thanks to Bert Neil, Sid Lawrence, Charlie Boag, Doug Tink, George Geldies and many others for making it a memorable day.

Our hard-working Social President, Mrs Rosemary Knight, organised a quiz night in March that was attended by many members. Special thanks to Doug and May Tink for the successful running of the function. Rosemary has plans for a dance night in the near future.

Membership is increasing steadily this year, and improvements to our facilities are continuing with plans to upgrade our kitchen.

Congratulations to one of our Social members, Mark Turton, for winning the WA Barefoot Water Ski Championship.

VALE

Members were saddened recently with the passing of Mr Keith Quelch, one of the hardest workers in the Sub-branch. Keith was well liked and respected. He is sadly missed.

DAVE SMITH
Honorary Secretary

Cockburn

With ANZAC Day, 1988 fast approaching, it is time to reflect on 1987 and what it meant to the branch: an all-time high in membership, with resultant excellent roll-calls at our monthly meetings. An average for the year of an attendance of 50 is very pleasing. Added to this is an apology rate of 10, plus 10 ladies in the kitchen preparing morning tea, all giving rise to an expectation of a better 1988.

Poppy Day 1987 saw the branch do very well in sales. The annual dinner was a huge success; and the picnic day in December was very well attended, as was the New Year’s Eve dance. The monthly dances are proving popular, and the April function took the form of a Bicentennial Ball.

VALE

Members were saddened recently with the passing of Mr Keith Quelch, one of the hardest workers in the Sub-branch. Keith was well liked and respected. He is sadly missed.

DAVE SMITH
Honorary Secretary
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THINKING ABOUT SUPERANNUATION?

With astute planning we can arrange you a programme that will maintain your income and living standards, yet still preserve your investment.

Due for retirement? Let Greenwood Financial Planning Centre plan your worry-free financial needs!
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- Rollovers funds
- Superannuation
- Tax free Bonds
- Income Protection
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- Life Insurances
- Retirement Planning
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GERALDTON
‘Threat does exist’ — ANZAC Day Speaker

Giving the ANZAC Day address at Geraldton, Commander John Newman of HMAS “Swan”, said that as a nation we had been told that there was no clear threat to Australia. However, Commander Newman said that while the threat may be difficult to define in military terms, we should not doubt that the threat existed. It existed in the challenges to those traditions, ceremonies and forms of behaviour that we held dear. It existed in the acceptance of mediocrity and dishonesty in society.

Commander Newman said it was important that the youth of Australia understood the price of freedom because, irrespective of their country or origin, their faith and their background, it was they who would be required to sustain the “Spirit of ANZAC”.

More than 600 marchers took part in Geraldton’s main ANZAC Day Parade — including about 120 ex-service personnel, as well as Royal Australian Navy personnel from HMAS “Swan” and HMAS “Geraldton”, Army Reserve members, the Geraldton City Band, the Caledonian Pipe Band and various youth groups.

Hundreds of spectators lined Cathedral Avenue and Chapman Road for the march to Birdwood House from the Civic Centre area, where the salute was taken by a group that included Lieutenant Commander Lyn Walton of HMAS “Geraldton”.

A large crowd also assembled at Birdwood House, where 40 wreaths were laid on the memorial and where the guard and firing party were provided by RAN and Army Reserve personnel, and the buglers and drummer by the Geraldton City Band. Although he did not march, a well-preserved 92-year-old World War I Army veteran, Ted Dodds, of Port Macquarie, New South Wales, attended the ANZAC Day ceremony. Ted joined up from Geraldton 73 years ago (in 1915) and served with the 51st and 11th Australian Infantry Battalions. Asked the reason for his return to Geraldton, this sprightly nonagenarian replied with a smile, “I came for a wedding — but not mine!”

New President

Geraldton now has a new President, Mr Tom Cream. He succeeded Mr Bill Cunningham, who did not seek re-election. Bill had also been President between 1957 and 1959 and again in 1963.

Tom Cream was elevated from Senior Vice-President to President at the annual general meeting in February, after having served as President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Chapman Valley Sub-branch when farming at Nabawa some years ago.

Mr Cream served with the 2/2 Pioneers during World War II, firstly in the Middle East and then in Java, where he became a prisoner-of-war of the Japanese before working on the infamous Burma-Thailand railway.

Mr Cunningham said 1987 hadn’t been a year of glamour but rather one of stability. Membership had risen to 182 and finances were in a very healthy state. The Sub-branch had been in contact with the Vietnam Veterans and was responsible for transporting two of their members to Sydney for the Welcome Home March. Close liaison had been maintained with the Army and Navy Reserves and it was from this quarter that new members were being recruited.

A highlight of State Congress was the action of the National President, Sir William Keys, in congratulating the Geraldton Sub-branch on its Repatriation submission. In addition, a grant of $40,000 had been allocated by the War Veterans’ Home Board towards three self-contained units to be erected at the site of the Regional War Veterans’ Home in Gregory Street.

Mr Cunningham also made special mention of the work of the Women’s Auxiliary and of the Sub-branch Committee.

Other officers for the new year include Senior Vice-President and Hospital Visitor, Derek Andrews; Junior Vice-President, Fred Heath; Secretary, Allan Ellis; Treasurer, John Spendlove; Membership Officer, Robert Hoffman; Veterans’ Affairs Officers, Bill Cunningham; Birdwood House Trustees, Frank Sharp and John Spendlove; Auditors, Robert Hoffman and Jack Farrell; and PRO, Peter Barden.

The General Committee includes Nancy Peacock, Ernie Wick, Frank Sharp, Joe Cook, Colin Lockyer, Chas Peacock and Peter McAuliffe; while the War Veterans’ Home Committee includes Frank Sharp, Trythena Ashplant, Bill Cunningham, John Spendlove, Bert Berryan, Dick Bunney and Frank Winfield.

MANDURAH

A plaque, suitably inscribed, to honour Keith Ross, will be placed on the wall of the new social centre to be included in the Mandurah RSL Village. A unanimous motion to that effect was passed at the Sub-branch’s May meeting. It recognises the lengthy and untiring efforts of our President to see his dreams become a reality.

Construction of the village was scheduled to begin in mid-April and is due to be completed in six months. By the time this appears in print the project should be well advanced.

About six years ago Keith Ross approached members of the Sub-branch committee with his concept of a retirement village for local ex-service personnel. Keith and the late Dick Tanner, who died earlier this year, then began what were to become protracted negotiations with various departments, authorities, architects, builders and contractors.

A special sub-committee was formed to handle the work involved in the project.

Eventually a grant of land was made at the end of Third Avenue, Mandurah.

Tenders were called for construction of the units and social centre and early this year a tender was accepted. The block was cleared and our members have been busy cleaning up the site and burning timber and rubbish.

Many people have been involved in seeing Keith’s concept come to fruition, both within the Sub-branch and from outside it, but the main driving force behind them all
**Enterprising**

**ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CONTRACTING AND LABOUR HIRE**
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**OCEAN CLIPPER INN**
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Seven Days A Week  
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Sunday — Traditional English Roast Lunch  
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Three Course Meal $12.00.  
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has been our President.

Keith Ross transferred to the Mandurah Sub-branch
12 years ago and became President the following year.

In June, 1940, Keith put his age up to join the AIF and
served with the 228th Battalion in the Middle-East in
Tobruk, Syria and El Alamein. Six years later he was
discharged at Claremont.

He joined the Bicton/Palmyra Sub-branch in 1949 and
later transferred to Lake Yealering when he bought the
local hotel.

Since coming to Mandurah he has seen the membership grow from 108 to its present 533 members.

ANZAC Services

About 200 people attended the Dawn Service at the
new Mandurah War Memorial. Despite a forecast of early
rain, the morning was fine and clear without being too
cool. A simple but moving service was conducted by
Canon K. Barrett, a member of the sub-branch, and our
President, Keith Ross. Wreaths were laid by the sub­branch, Women's Auxiliary, service organisations and
private individuals. After the ceremony tea, coffee and
toast served in the RSL Memorial Hall by ladies of
the Auxiliary.

There was a good attendance at the main parade. It is
estimated that there were about 1000 marchers from the
Mandurah Sub-branch, members of the Women's Auxi­lary, Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brownies, St John Ambu­lance Brigade, Fire Brigade, State Emergency Ser­vice, Red Cross, Legacy and other organisations, all led
by the Wanneroo Pipe Band. A large crowd lined Pin­jarra Road and the traffic bridge and many others were
assembled in the vicinity of the War Memorial.

Again a stirring service was conducted by Canon Bar­rett, our President and the Reverend Mervyn Anderson
of the Uniting Church.

Many wreaths were laid, including those from our own
Sub-branch, representatives of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force, Korea and South East Asia Forces Association,
Vietnam Veterans' Association and the various organisa­tions who participated in the March.

A capacity crowd enjoyed the usual post-march social
in the hall.

Former secretary, Ted Davie accompanied the presi­dent of the Women's Auxiliary, Joan Jones, who ad­dressed pupils of the Catholic primary school at their An­zac Day Service on the Friday morning. In the afternoon,
Ted Davie, accompanied by Bill Tate, addressed the
students of the Mandurah Primary School at their
service.

MARGARET RIVER -
ROSA BROOK

The past year has been a year of consolidation within
the Sub-branch which has had both high and low
points, but all have combined to make it a relatively
successful year.

The granting of Life Membership to Ron Howes was
probably our highest point, and my congratulations are
extended to him once again in this achievement along
with our thanks for the sterling job he did as Treasurer in
years gone by.

On a sadder note we lost one of our old stalwart
members, Bill Low. Although his increasing age
prevented him from being active, Bill always held an affec­tion for the Sub-branch and was one of nature's
gentlemen to the last.

Commemoration days

ANZAC DAY — Our ANZAC Day service was a suc­cess with a larger than usual crowd, although veteran
numbers were slightly less. It was pleasing to me, per­sonally, not to be the only Vietnam Veteran on parade
and, hopefully, we may be able to improve the numbers of
younger veterans in the future.

REMEMBRANCE DAY — unfortunately a last minute
problem prevented me from attending this year.

However, it was good to hear of the roll up and I extend
my thanks to the Margaret River Primary School for their
contribution of poppies.

SOCIAL/ANNUAL DINNER — This Year, by the way
of change, the dinner was held at the Hotel and,
although crowded, it was successful. My personal view,
however, is that facilities should be checked for a more
hall-like venue in future years.

CHRISTMAS TREE — Another unqualified success for
our ladies with the children really enjoying the night.

FUND RAISING — As has been the case in past years
the majority of fund raising activities were the successful
stalls conducted by the ladies' Committee, and I extend
my sincere thanks for their magnificent efforts.

RAFFLE — A special raffle helped to raise $200 each
for the five Vietnam Veterans who went to Sydney for the
reunion. This was so successful that I feel we should
look to running an annual raffle to complement the stalls
organised by the ladies.

MEMORIALS/WAR MEMORIAL — The War Memorial
is one of our successes. Since the maintenance and
resetting of the gardens have been completed the War
Memorial has been a real show piece. Since it is Sub­branch policy that the Memorial remains where it is, it is
important that we remain aware of any mooted changes
to zoning of land surrounding the park in which the
Memorial is located, particularly to the north.

GREEK MEMORIAL CHAPEL — The Chapel at
Prevelly is becoming (to use my words at the annual din­ner) 'a problem'. Changes to the committee of the
Chapel have made conditions hard for the Wardens and
it appears that monies raised by the contribution box are
not being returned to the Chapel to fund much needed
maintenance.

COMMITTEES — Since a lot of meeting time is taken
up with discussing topics basically of a committee
nature, this could be alleviated by a group of committees
of perhaps three of four people. These committees could
discuss pertinent topics and bring their suggested con­clusions to the meeting for endorsement.

As this is my last annual report as President, I extend
my thanks to all those who have made my terms as
President so enjoyable. Finally I would like to thank
all members who have contributed to the well-being
of the Sub-branch over the years.

F. Yates,
President.
A PLEASANT WALK TO...
* The National Gallery
* New & Old Parliament House
* High Court
* Lake Burley Griffin
* Elegant Accommodation

DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST $50.00
Belmore Gardens, Barton.
A.C.T. (062) 733 766

AUSSIE SAFARIS
"THERE ARE NO STRANGERS ON OUR TOURS - ONLY FRIENDS YOU HAVEN'T MET"
1988 CAMPING AND BUDGET ACCOMMODATED TOURS
23 Day DARWIN - KAKADU - RED CENTRE
DARWIN - KAKADU - RED CENTRE
DEPARTS
6th AUGUST and 17th SEPTEMBER, 1988
FROM $995 (Ex NEWCASTLE)
$1145 Ex BRISBANE AND SYDNEY
For full particulars of these tours and many other Camping Tours we offer throughout Australia, call our SAFARI HOTLINE (049) 45 2255 *
(7am to 10pm 7 days per week)
AS KENNY CROC SAYS ...
"Check the Rest and Tour with the Best"
MOTOR HOME and CAMPING SAFARIS
P.O. Box 253 BELMONT NSW 2280
* or BRISBANE (07) 341 0883 [Lic. No. 2TA 001733] ASC 88

THE LEGION BROKEN HILL'S PREMIER CLUB
Welcomes all visitors
Top facilities for entertainment, eating and playing the Pokies
166-170 Crystal Street, Broken Hill 2880
Phone (080) 4064

OCEANIA TAVERN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
★ Come to one of Melbourne's most relaxed taverns and have a mouthwatering meal at the lowest prices.
★ Make your booking early.
DINNER — Monday-Saturday

Specialising in Seafood
Specialising in authentic Greek Char-grill Cuisine
• Informal atmosphere • Reasonably Priced
639 BURWOOD ROAD, HAWTHORN, VICTORIA
(03) 882 7914
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NORTH BEACH
This Sub-branch is rolling along at a steady pace. Meetings continue to be well attended with an average roll-up of 35 over the past six months.

On Sunday, February 21, a mixed bowls afternoon was held at the North Beach Districts Sportmen's Club, attracting more than 50 participants. This event was followed by a barbecue, attended by members and wives and special guests Coreen Hastie and her parents. Coreen is the winner of the first annual scholarship to be presented by the branch and was presented with her certificate at the function. In her acknowledgement address, Coreen made mention of her commitment to dedicate her life to helping others, along the lines established by RSL members.

A committee has been appointed and arrangements are under way for the annual dinner, to be held this year on Wednesday, November 23, at the North Beach Districts Sportmen’s Club and a night of sports and entertainment for members and wives is planned for July at the same venue.

ANZAC Day — After morning commemorative services, members and guests gathered at the NBDSF for the RSL vs North Beach Bowling Club annual battle for the "Tin Hat" perpetual trophy. A total of 144 turned out for the mixed bowls match and, although the bowls club captured the trophy, the real winner on the day was the spirit of comradeship and togetherness. The large turnout stayed on for a barbecue after the match, and all agreed it was a great day.

OSBORNE PARK
The annual general meeting of the Sub-branch was held on March 9. Office bearers for the coming year are: President — Keith Anderson. Senior Vice-President — Bill Sullivan. Junior Vice-President — Harold Shackleton. Secretary/Treasurer — Fred Guefl.

Congratulations go to Fred in completing 10 consecutive years as Secretary/Treasurer, a job which he has carried out with the utmost capability. It is so gratifying when a person keeps offering his services in this manner. This particular position is not always smooth running and, in many organisations, people tend to leave it to someone else. When we get a member who readily takes on this important task year after year, we consider ourselves very fortunate indeed. Our sincere appreciation, Fred!

Harold Shackleton also excelled in taking the position of Minute Secretary for the second year running. Again our appreciation, and many thanks in your willingness to accept two positions, Harold.

A few members, namely “Jude” Powell, Sonny Conway, Harry Miller and Bob Hamilton gave up some of their time during March to start scraping down flaky paintwork at the front of the hall before giving the woodwork and flag-pole a new coat of paint. It certainly has made the front much more presentable. Many thanks in-

ANZAC Day: As in the past years the Sub-branch, in association with the Vietnam Veterans, conducted a commemoration and wreath-laying service at the City of Stirling memorials on ANZAC Day at 7.30am. Approximately 100 ex-servicemen and women, including 36 Vietnam Veterans, and with the Scouts, Cubs and Brownie groups, a barbecue breakfast was held later at the Osborne Park Memorial Hall when 50/60 people enjoyed well-cooked steak, sausages and fried onions. Three members, Sonny Conway, George Kikiris and Lou Kramer, stayed at the hall to have all in readiness for the returning members. Our sincere appreciation and congratulations for such a great effort, fellas. I don’t know what we would do without members such as yourselves.

A reminder to all members, monthly general meetings are held on the SECOND Wednesday night of each month commencing at 8pm, so mark off your calendar now and try and come along. We want every member’s views and ideas as to what is the best for the Sub-branch and the RSL in general.

W.F. SULLIVAN
349 2797

SCARBOROUGH
Attendance at the last two meetings has been good, some useful discussions have been held, and delegates to Congress chosen.

Unfortunately, several members have passed on of late. Every meeting sees our members showing their respect for the departed.

The Welfare Committee ladies, Mrs Reid and Mrs Devaney, have been visiting and sending cards to our sick and disabled. Alf Brown is now convalescent, and we hope to see him in the near future.

Mr and Mrs Lewis represented the Sub-branch at the War Veterans’ Home ANZAC Service.

Norm Elms and Alf Parker gave talks at different schools on the meaning of ANZAC Day, explaining its significance to the younger generation.

A good response of over a hundred attended the afternoon ANZAC Services at the Scarborough RSL Memorial.

Mrs N Kellynacck conducted the service, Norm Elms gave the address and Mrs Fay Denny supplied the music. After the service the congregation was invited to the Bowling Club for afternoon tea. After an evening barbecue, an old-time sing song brought back memories to many.

It was noticed that the old ‘Poll Angus’, despite his disability, is always ready to trip the light fantastic when the music is right, and several of our older and partly incapacitated members made valiant efforts to attend.

JIM HUGILL

VIETNAM VETERANS

Vietnam Veterans’ Sub-Branch, President: Don Greer, 18 Jupiter Street, Carlisle 6101. Tel. 362 1379.

Secretary: Charlie McCann, 8 Rothsay Street, Forrestfield 6058. Tel. 453 6061.

Meetings are held every second Wednesday of the month, at 19.30 hours, in ANZAC House, Perth.
It is with great sadness that I report on the passing of two of our most dedicated auxiliary members.

Mrs Sylvia Phelps who had been secretary of the Bassendean-Guildford Sub-branch, a member of the Women's Auxiliary State Executive and a State secretary, and

Mrs Cotterill of the Subiaco Women's Auxiliary who passed away 10 days after her 94th birthday. An active member of the Auxiliary until her death, Mrs Cotterill had also served on State Executive and had been a Senior Vice-President. Memorial books in honour of these ladies have been given to the library of the War Veteran's Home and we offer our deepest sympathy to their families and also to our State Executive member Mrs Joy Bettridge, on the death of her husband Les.

Our 61st conference is in May. We hope for a good response to our Exhibition again this year. Early in March I attended the Tasmanian 39th State Conference at Queenstown.

In April, with Executive members, I attended the combined Millen and City of Perth Auxiliaries Fun and Friendship day when I had the pleasure of presenting two ladies from the Millen Auxiliary with a Life Membership: Mrs T. Taylor and Mrs Joyce Roberts. One Life membership had been held over from 1987 so that the two could be presented on the same day, congratulations ladies.

The President and Secretaries meeting in ANZAC House was well attended, and Mrs Jolley and her husband were at the opening of the newly renovated RSL Murray Districts Hall on April 16.

With members of the State Executive I attended the multi-faith religious service in Government House gardens and, at the Royal Garden Party I felt very honoured when Her Majesty the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh both spoke to me.

After I explained the kind of work the auxiliaries do, Her Majesty and His Royal Highness were most impressed and asked that the auxiliaries keep up their good work as it is badly needed.

On ANZAC Day Eve I attended the War Veteran's Home and laid a wreath, Mrs Jolley placed a wreath at the Dawn Service in Kings Park, and Mrs Taylor and I attended the Anzac Day Service on the Esplanade. I would take this opportunity to thank the State President, Mr Jim Hall, for his advice and help during my first year as President, also to Mr Gibbs and his staff for their help, to my State Executive members and all auxiliaries who have been so helpful and understanding this year.

ALLISON CAYLEY
State President

Bunbury Women’s Auxiliary marching as a separate body for the first time this year. The Auxiliary has grown from being in recess 5 years ago to a current membership of 71

Bunbury Branch

ANZAC Day was by far the best day that Bunbury has seen for a very long time; approximately 150 people attended our dawn service and in excess of 250 marched at the main service. People came out in their hundreds to take part; many said they have never seen so many people participating.

Auxiliary members were very proud to march alongside the men for the first time; they were given an excellent reception by the crowd. Later in the day members catered for more than 500 people.

We are proud that our numbers are still on the increase, with a membership of 71. Although most of these new members are younger ladies, we notice that a lot of older ladies are returning to join the Auxiliary and share in our friendship.

The State Conference is not far away now, and we are looking forward to seeing you all again.

Before closing, may I ask that we all say a prayer for those people who are not enjoying good health and, in particular, one of our own dear members, Mrs Joy Board. We are praying for you all. God bless, and see you all soon.

JACKI STEWART
Secretary

And you can see Taipei as well on your trip to or from. Two eastern cities, gratis, during one return trip west. For details, send this coupon.

**PICK UP SOME JUNK ON YOUR WAY TO JO'BURG.**

To: South African Airways, Exchange House, 68 St. George's Terrace, Perth, WA 6000. I'd like to fly west with SAA and see the East. Stopovers that interest me are [ ] Hong Kong [ ] Taipei. Please send more information. WA Travel Agents No. 97AC0182.
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ROCKINGHAM FIBREGLASS
Under New Management
Boat Repairs ★ Designs ★ Alterations
To All Fibreglass Products
FREE QUOTES
87B Dixon Road, Rockingham
528 1298
A/Hrs 419 5278

TRAVEL SOUND
OF BUSSELTON
131 Bussell Hwy. P.O. Box 422 Busselton W.A. 6280
(Opposite High School)
Retailing a huge range of car stereos and CBs, UHF, VHF,
AM Marine, spares
Installations and repairs to all above
WA WARRANTY & SERVICE AGENTS FOR EUROVOX AND AWA CLARION
COBRA ANTI THEFT CAR ALARM
(The widest range in Australia) fitting centre
RADAR DETECTORS, UNIDEN & P&S.
Also incorporating
TRAVEL SOUND DISCO
MODERN AND OLD TIME
Contact Adrian or Phil (097) 52 3124, 52 3958 A/H
We also run an attractive 2-hand corner on all items

AFRO ORIENTAL
Special and Original Gifts
COME AND SEE OUR VAST RANGE OF CLOTHING,
JEWELLERY, COPPER,
BRASS, CRYSTAL AND SILVERWARE.
Just Arrived Beautiful Silk & Cotton Scarves from
$6.95
Also available ... giftware such as WALL HANGINGS
and EBONY SCULPTURES from Africa.
Country clients catered for
PROP. MR & MRS PANCIROLI (Italian spoken)
CNR. GILWELL AVENUE & PAGE ROAD,
KELMSCOTT. PH: 390 4945

HELENA FARM SERVICES
(09) 572 1352
★ Ploughing ★ Seeding ★ Haybaling
★ Firebreaks ★ Fencing ★ Sheepwork
(writing dog)
Small and large acreages
Alan & Sue Smith
Wheatbelt farmers for 25 years
Lot 142 Stoneleigh Rd, MT HELENA

REFRESHING LUNCHES & SNACKS
OPEN 9am-4pm
MONDAY-FRIDAY
FRIDAYS
ROAST LUNCH
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11am to 2pm
Riverside Café
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
(In Surgicentre Meadownvale Road, South Perth) : 367 8102

SARAH GEORGE FERRY
Lake Wendouree,
Ballarat. 3350.
1/2 HR CRUISES ON 80 PASSENGER GLASSED IN PADDLEBOAT
CHILDREN UNDER 10 $1.00
OVER 10 & ADULTS $2.00
OPERATES FROM 12 NOON SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. OTHER DAYS ACCORDING TO DEMAND.
- AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE HIRE -
ENQUIRIES: BOB COCKS (053) 35 9613
The long-standing Mother-Daughter combination of President and Secretary of our Women’s Auxiliary continues.

Mrs Trythene Ashplant, affectionately known as “Ashie”, has been President since 1965 and her daughter, Mrs Edie Rogers, Secretary since 1971.

They were both unanimously re-elected at the annual general meeting on February 8.

Also returned to office were the Treasurer, Mrs Val Wick, and the Trustees- Mrs Lottie Schneider, Mrs Myrtle Freeman and Mrs Sylvia Morphett.

In her presidential report, Mrs Ashplant said she felt very proud that, despite the small membership, so much had been achieved by the efforts of the “dedicated few”.

Money-raising efforts had enabled donations totalling more than $1,400 to be made. These included State Executive donations for hospital visiting, Christmas Cheer, Legacy Ward, Memorial maintenance and a special appeal for new carpets at the Mt Lawley War Veterans’ Home, and local donations for kitchen upgrading at Birdwood House and for a freezer unit at the Regional War Veterans’ Home.

PETER BARDEHN

Darling Range Auxiliary

On a sunny Monday, April 15, the scene was set at the home of our President, Mrs Rosa Fisher, for a fundraising Bicentennial Devonshire morning tea.

A colonial atmosphere was engendered in the garden with the erection of a flag pole bearing the Australian flag, trees decorated with bunting, members of the Auxiliary (dressed in period costumes with mob caps and aprons), serving tea and scones, and a tape recorder playing bush ballads in the background.

Mr Ian Thompson, MLA officially opened the proceedings and spoke of the work carried out by Auxiliary members to raise money to assist ex-service men and women.

During the morning Mrs Maurle Rae, accompanied by Suzy Nicholls on the keyboard, sang some appropriate songs with members of the audience joining in.

With a very good attendance, brisk trading at the stall and support of a raffle, a most successful morning tea was the end result, both financially and socially.

NORMA TURNER

EX-SERVICEWOMEN’S BOWLS DAY 1988

The annual ex-Servicewomen’s Bowls Day, organised by Dorothy Needham, was held at East Fremantle Bowling Club on 25 March 1988. The 180 ladies who attended were ex-members of all Services and travelled from country areas as far afield as Narembeen, Eaton and Dudley Park whilst most metropolitan areas were well represented. A wonderful day of bowls, and the dinner which followed, was enjoyed by all; however, because of the keen interest shown and the need for a larger premises, the function for 1989 is programmed for the Air Force Memorial Club.

The winners of the shield donated by the ex-WRANS Association were, for the second successive year, a composite Rockingham-Bassendean team, skippered by Phil Properjohn of Rockingham with D Gray, D Elliot and a new member in J Dawe. Runners-up were a composite side comprising M Hilton and H Peers from Dalkeith-Nedlands with E Watson and B Anderson from Manning.

The shield was presented to the winners by Mrs Jean Tobin, Vice-President of the ex-WRANS. They will hold the shield for 12 months and their names will be inscribed thereon.

We were privileged to have the lovely individual trophies presented by Mrs Alice Corry OAM, President of AWAS and Patron of the WRAAC. Also present were Mrs Joan Dowson MBE and the Presidents of all the ex-Servicewomen’s organisations, whilst two very capable ladies in Nancy Carlson, WRAAC, and Avis Kenny, WRANS ran the raffle.

Our Committee takes this opportunity to thank the East Fremantle Bowling Club Committee and members, and all who helped in any way, for their wonderful cooperation during the past 2 years which has helped to make this event so memorable.

Next year’s function is set for 31 March 1989 at Air Force Memorial Club. All interested in taking part can contact Dorothy Needham (330 3411), June Samers (457 3586) or Fay Wilson (332 8285).

DOROTHY NEEDHAM

Please support advertisers who support you.
THE BEST SERVICE IN SHOE FITTINGS FOR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS.

DELLA AVAILABLE IN FOUR COLOURS AND FOUR FITTINGS SIZES 4½ TO 12.

DEPHNE FOUR FITTINGS AVAILABLE ALL SIZES MANY COLOURS.

EDANA AVAILABLE IN MANY COLOURS AND THREE FITTINGS SIZES 4 TO 12.

AVANTI 4 COLOURS, 5 TRACTIONAL FITTINGS.

ALLERTON HANDCRAFTED SHOES

ADA ONLY IN FF FITTING SIZE 9½ TO 12.

ELITE GREY WINTER AND SUMMER IN TRACTIONAL FITTINGS ALL SIZES.

OPENING STOCKS INCLUDE: SPECIALISTS IN:

- Allerts
- Pedratts
- Ritzers
- Rednose
- Halls
- Wide Legs
- Extra Depth Soles
- Automatic Insole Inserts
- Trencher Style
t- Repairs and Alterations Carried out on the Premises.

342 A & C CAMBRIDGE ST, WEMBLEY
387 5507

Fly the Australian Way to Expo 88.

Experience the excitement of Expo '88, Australia’s biggest Bi-centennial celebration.

As Expo’s official airline we’ve put together great packages, special offers, weekend stopovers, based around Brisbane or as part of your Queensland holiday.

For your FREE EXPO ’88 brochure and full travel details phone Australian Airlines Holiday Reservations on 325 4000 or your travel agent.

AUSTRALIAN AIRLINES

NOW 20% OFF Expo Tickets

week when you book an Australian Airlines Expo package or flight.

TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION MANJIMUP

TAFE REGIONAL CENTRE

ADULT LITERACY PROJECT

Would you like to help someone to read?

TAFE is seeking tutors in the following areas:-

BOYUP BROOK
NORTHCLIFFE
GREENBUSHES
NANNUP
PEMBERTON
BRIDGETOWN
MANJIMUP

You will be trained over a short period of time in the teaching of basic skills and then assigned to a student.

If you would like to volunteer please contact:

LYN WARD on (09) 71 2054

Or Brian Aylward and Kerry Buckingham at the TAFE Regional Centre, 36 Rose Street, Manjimup or phone 71 2775, 71 2352.

TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION MANJIMUP

TAFE REGIONAL CENTRE
"We were there"

We Were There is a fascinating book in which Australian soldiers of World War II talk about themselves. The author, John Barrett, Reader in History at La Trobe University, compiled the book from responses to a 180-item questionnaire that was completed and returned by 3700 ex-soldiers. The questionnaire, which had the backing of La Trobe University and the Australian Research Grants Scheme, was devised for a very simple reason—to ask a group of men who were beginning to grow old to tell their stories. As the author says "all history is in part determined, and in the larger part endured, by ordinary people. Mostly they record little about themselves. They are full of experience, rich in memories, and they know in their hearts what they really believe—then they die with too little of it spoken. Later generations are left to speculate on what the ordinary dead once felt and thought”.

Those who filled in the questionnaire were asked to think back to the days of their youth, when the world was on the brink of a global conflict that would irrevocably change their lives; to describe their boyhoods; to give their reasons for joining up; to recall their reactions to the constraints of army life, the stress and horror of action in the field, and the privations of captivity; and to comment on the consequences of their service. The result is a vivid portrayal of what war means to the men in the ranks—the day-to-day life, thoughts, fears and hopes of men on active service.

Apart from Chapters 2 and 3 (Chapter 2 discusses the questionnaire and how it was administered, and Chapter 3 gives a brief overview of the AIF’s involvement in World War II), the entire book is devoted to soldiers’ comments, supplemented by numerous black-and-white photographs. The chapters are arranged in a loose chronological order under the general headings of Growing Up, Joining Up, Serving, and Old Soldiers.

As one would expect, the book is full of pathos; and being concerned exclusively with the Australian soldier as he saw himself, it is naturally most colourful and rich in humour.

In the words of Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop, We Were There "goes a long way towards giving a context to and even fleshing out the identity of ‘the unknown soldier’".

Published by Viking, Penguin Books Australia Limited.

ERIC HINCHLIFFE.

---

POEM

An Alcoholic’s Prayer

I know the razor’s edge I tread
The awful unknown fears I dread.
I think I have in my control
This deadly drug called alcohol.
I wake each day and want to die
Until I have a fresh supply.
Then that poison casts its awful spell
Please God release me from this hell.
Oh higher power don’t let it be
An alcoholic’s grave for me.

Written by
Len Davidson
May 1981

VALE

Jerzy (George) REDZIEJOWSKI

Jerzy (George) REDZIEJOWSKI, Lt.Col., aged 76 years, was a professional officer in the Polish Army. His initial assignment, and also during the war was the 12th regiment Podolian Lancers. (Podole was one of the provinces in the pre-war Poland). Before, and at the start of, the war the regiment was a true lancers unit but during the later stages it was an armed (tank) unit. Captured by the Soviets in 1939, he was in a Soviet war-prison until 1942, then in the Polish army under the command of the Government-in-Exile in London. Under the command of the Polish General Anders, he was part of the British 8th Army, and a member of the Rats of Tobruk.
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Glenton Tours in their 60th year of operation offer an unrivalled collection of Coach Tours in Britain, ranging from 3 to 12 days travelling in luxury in 38 seat coaches with more leg room and more comfort.

Hotels are chosen with care for comfort and location — in towns centrally located for sightseeing and shopping — in the countryside to blend with the surroundings and special rural ambiance.

Glenton drivers are experts in driving, tour information and on average have been with Glenton for around 11 years.

Glenton has introduced for their more discerning passengers Classique Tours, travelling in 20 seater coaches and staying in hotels tending to Manor-house, country Chateaux or country-inn style.

All this is to be found in Glenton's 1988 brochure.

Glenton Tours owned and operated by one family for 59 years.

---

**VISITING UK or Europe in 1988?**
You owe it to yourself to see our colour brochure

**“GLENTON TOURS 1988”**
- Obtain one from any Travel Agent or contact:

Glenton Tours (NSW) Pty. Ltd.
2A Quadrant Court 197 Military Road
Neutral Bay N.S.W 2089
Lic. No. 2TA001492
Tel: (02) 909 8475
Toll Free (008) 226 350

Glenton Tours in their 60th year of operation offer an unrivalled collection of Coach Tours in Britain, ranging from 3 to 12 days travelling in luxury in 38 seat coaches with more leg room and more comfort.

Hotels are chosen with care for comfort and location — in towns centrally located for sightseeing and shopping — in the countryside to blend with the surroundings and special rural ambiance.

Glenton drivers are experts in driving, tour information and on average have been with Glenton for around 11 years.

Glenton has introduced for their more discerning passengers Classique Tours, travelling in 20 seater coaches and staying in hotels tending to Manor-house, country Chateaux or country-inn style.

All this is to be found in Glenton's 1988 brochure.

Glenton Tours owned and operated by one family for 59 years.

---

**PHUKET ISLAND**

**10 Days 8 Nights from only**

$1081

**or**

**15 Days 13 Nights from only**

$1211

Children under 12yo $510 *

Price includes Flights, First Class Hotel and Transfers

**Act Now!**

Turn your salt land into valuable sheep feed.
Only one seeding needed.

Contact

**W.C. DIAMOND & CO**
Maya, W.A. 6614. Telephone (096) 64 2011
and ask about our contract rates.

Sale of Single, Twin Row & Triple Row machines can be arranged — P.O.A.

Wavy Leaf & Quail Brush Seed for sale — P.O.A.

More information available on request.

---

**SALT PASTURE PAYS!**

Make your salt land productive and provide valuable sheep feed over Autumn/Winter every year, including droughts. $62 million production annually is lost in WA due to salt encroachment. That land can now be made productive with salt resistant pasture.

**ACT NOW!**

Turn your salt land into valuable sheep feed.
Only one seeding needed.

Contact

**W.C. DIAMOND & CO**
Maya, W.A. 6614. Telephone (096) 64 2011
and ask about our contract rates.

Sale of Single, Twin Row & Triple Row machines can be arranged — P.O.A.

Wavy Leaf & Quail Brush Seed for sale — P.O.A.

More information available on request.
He was awarded the two highest Polish personal bravery decorations (the Virtuti Militari Cross and Cross of Valor), the very high Polish decoration of the Cross of Polonia Restituta and the British Military Cross. The Virtuti Militari Cross was awarded for his action at Monte Casino where, although heavily wounded in the head, he refused evacuation to the rear and continued to direct the fire from an advanced post for seven hours until he collapsed. Altogether he had some 16 military decorations and campaign “gongs” and eight medals awarded by different bodies and associations after the war.

He died on 4 February, 1988, and was buried 2 days later. At his funeral several notables of the Polish community in W.A. served as the pall-bearers. Since JR was also a member of the RSL, the State President, Jim Hall, was requested to serve as one of the pall-bearers and, even on such short notice, came to the funeral and, at the grave, recited “The Ode”. Jim’s appearance was very much appreciated by the Poles.

JR was the founder and president for many years of the Polish Ex-servicemen’s Association Central Sub-branch in W.A. and, at the time of his death, served as Vice-President in charge of the financial affairs of the Sub-branch. He also was the Representative for Western Australia of the Polish Government-in-Exile (in London) and was highly respected within the Polish community in W.A. both for his military past and for his unceasing activity towards a truly independent Poland.

JR had no children but left a widow.

Z.T. Kwiecinski.

**Bernie Long**

The name of Bernie Long will be spoken of with reverence and respect whenever Water Transport members get together. We will miss his sincere handshake, his quiet humour, and his encouraging words. During his 2½ to 3 year Presidency, he has endeared himself to us all.

Bernie’s ambition was to see us as a separate unit by increasing our membership and becoming a force within ourselves so that the public would know of our existence. As all of these happenings, and more, transpired during his term as President, he knew that his ambition, dedication and hard work had not been in vain. Our ANZAC Day Parades have been highly successful, proudly led by Bernie and we will miss his familiar figure in the future.

Bernie Long was mainly instrumental in the forming of our association and the revival of ‘Australian Water Transport’ in Western Australia. The membership and subsequent success of the WA Branch is known to us all. He has left us with the desire to carry on his wonderful work with the thought always in our minds that we will never fail him.

God has taken our beloved President into his keeping. We know of Bernie’s great kindness to the less fortunate, the sick and the aged, during his life: a life of love and compassion. Let us be thankful that we were privileged to have known this great gentleman.

Bill Thomas
Secretary/treasurer
Australian Water Transport, RAE AIF Association (WA Branch)

**Evelyn Irene Temby (nee Membery)**

Rene Temby will be remembered as one of the group of ten members of the A.A.N.S. who were the first to be posted for overseas service from this state in 1939. As members of the 2/2nd A.G.H., they joined the convoy at Fremantle and sailed on the “Nevassa” early in 1940 bound for the Middle East.

Along with other Australian Army Units, the hospital first staged in Palestine, at Gaza Ridge, before moving to its permanent base at El Kantara in Egypt adjacent to the Suez Canal where it received the early casualties from the Western Desert and the Greek Campaign. At first the wards were “tented” but later huts were erected to provide operating theatres, blood bank and other specialised units, and to afford protection from the fierce sand-storms which swept in from the surrounding desert. Originally there were 1200 beds but the slow turn around of ships soon increased the capacity to over 2000 beds, and nursing was made more difficult by the nightly air-raids and black outs.

In 1942 the hospital returned to Australia and many of the nursing personnel dispersed to other units. Sister Membery was reposted to the newly formed Facio Maxillary Unit at 118th A.G.H. Northam and later moved to Heidelberg with the unit which was under the direction of Major B. Rank. In 1945 she returned to Western Australia as Sister-in-Charge of the new Facio Maxillary Unit at 110 A.G.H. Hollywood and, on discharge from the Army, later, married Norman Temby a farmer from the eastern wheatbelt.

Having undertaken nursing training at Perth Hospital where she had remained on the staff for some years before the war, Mrs Temby found that her nursing skills were very much in demand in the rural area where she lived with her husband and two children and where there was an acute shortage of nurses. She became an active member of the C.W.A. and, with her husband, was a keen supporter of Rotary which resulted in attending many overseas conferences.

The family were also interested members of the W.A.T.C., successfully entering horses for many events. Rene had a great love for the arts, theatre and ballet and was a prolific reader. In her suburban home she was the prime mover in creating a rose garden and was also a landscape artist of some merit.

Following the death of her husband in 1984, Mrs Temby, assisted by her son, continued to run the family property as well as retaining her interest in the Returned Sisters’ Sub-branch and in nursing. In 1985 she revisited the Middle East and attended the Quadrennial Congress of the International Council of Nurses held in Israel, renewing memories of places associated with her wartime experience. She was particularly impressed with the advances made in agriculture which had turned an arid land into a flowering wilderness.

Mrs Temby died on 3 April 1988 following a severe but comparatively short illness. Sympathy has been extended to members of her family and a book has been placed in the library of the War Veterans’ Home in her honour.

Victoria Hobbs
for Returned Sisters’ Sub-branch,
13 Gardner Street, Como.
The most effective solution for rats and snakes.

Monsanto.

The undergrowth around your sheds and house can hide all types of dangerous vermin.
But just one hit of Roundup stops heavy undergrowth, right down to its roots.
Unlike slashing or cultivation.
So it can't grow back and give vermin a home to breed in.
Would you expect anything less from the most effective solution?

The most effective solutions.

*Registered Trademark of Monsanto Co., USA and under license by Monsanto Australia Ltd.

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER

RSL Members.

Ken & Elizabeth Dickie can take better care of your car at:

SHELL BUNBURY FORUM
Sandridge Park Road, BUNBURY.

The only SHELL AUTO CARE outlet in the South West.

Two fully qualified mechanics — John Hendry & Phillip Chilcott both I.A.M.E. Members.

(097) 217750

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
Hocking Parade, Sorrento 6020

Sacred Heart College is a Catholic Co-educational Secondary School offering education to boys and girls in Years 8 to 12 and boarding facilities for country girl students.

Applications are now being accepted for boarding places in Year 8 and Year 11 for the 1989 Academic Year.

In 1988 a Unit for the education of mild to moderately intellectually handicapped students will open in the School. It may be possible to make boarding accommodation available for students who are in need of special education.

Enquiries for enrolment can be made by contacting the College on (09) 448 4622.

BLANCHEPORT FISHERIES
12 Alfred Terrace, Streaky Bay
Tel: (086) 26 1161
Fax: (086) 26 1603

* Fresh & Frozen Fish * Abalone
* Lobster * Whiting * Snapper
* Prawns * Bait * Ice

Tourists Remember We have

Filleting & Freezing Facilities
Open 8.30am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8.30am to 12.30pm Saturday.
FEBRUARY

BEATTY Y.G. 45286 Boyup Brook, RAAF
BODINNER H. WX19005 Como, 230 LAD RAME
BOWEN K.R. 144 Nedlands, 35th Engineers
BURNS F.J. WX19385 Manning, 2/11th Bn
CARR F. 1651 Central, 28th Bn
EDMUNDS R. WX13625 Gosnells, 2/11

EKE K.G. WX36088 Osborne Park, 39 Aust Cipher Section
ERCEG M. WX38241 Cockburn, 9th Div Signals
GRAY H.W. WX7075 Busselton, 9th Div Signals
HOGAN L.G. WX18672 Busselton, 11 Bn 1st Armd Division
HOPKINS J.P. WX36003 Kambalda, 2/2 Commando Sqn
JARVIS A.S. WX20115 Central, 2/4th Fd Sqn
KNEEBONE E.C.S. WX21733 Como, 2/7 Fd Regt

LAPHAM K.T. WX29521 Mandurah, 6th Aust Refrig
LEUNIG H.B. WX29521 Mandurah, 6th Aust Refrig
MELVIN R.T. WX35794 Rockingham Districts, 8 Aust Supply Depot Co
MITCHELL E.R. WX8378 Bunbury, 2/28 BN
NASH W.A. 16006 Denmark, 548 Sqd
OLIVER G.E. 1112 Central, Palestine Police
PAYNE N.K. WX35767 Bunbury, 6th Bn
PHILIP C.R. F3420 Darling Range, RAN
POWELL A.L.R. WX9554 City of Perth, 2/4 M G
REDZIEJOWSKI P.I. WX1916 North Beach, 13th Small Ships coy

MCDONALD R.K. VX102024 Dowerin, 2 Div HQ
MONGER P. WX2052 York, 2/11th Bn
MORRIS J.H. F172187 Mandurah, 2/3rd AGH
NICHOLLS E. WX11661 Central, 2/4 Mech Eqpt W/S
O’CONNOR A.J. WX38598 Central, 2/5 Bn
PERRIE D.A. 441695 Scarborough, RAAF
REAY G.L. WX16281 Lake Grace, 2/4th MGBN
ROURKE J. WX15143 Dumbleyung, 2/10th Aust

ROWLAND F.S. 99643 Central, WAAAF
SIMMONDS S.D. WX3089 Manning, 2/22 FD Park
TEMBY E.I. WX1539 Returned Sisters, AANS 2/2 AGH
THOMPSON R.I. 406169 Rockingham Districts, RAAF
TOKE J.S. WX37808 Bunbury, 2/3rd AA Wshops
WALKER C.G. F4257 Manning, RANVR
WALTERS H. 4122430 Scarborough, Cheshire Regt
WIGGANS O . 179161 Shenton Park, RAF
WILKINS H.S. 46366 Tammin, RAAF
LUMEN CHRISTI HOMES
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
A Unique Retirement Opportunity

The Lumen Christi Homes for Senior Citizens is a non-denominational development offering a unique lifestyle in one of Western Australia's most-sought-after retirement and recreational centres, Augusta.

Commanding stunning views overlooking the tranquil Blackwood River and the azure Indian Ocean, the Lumen Christi Homes will afford people of retirement age an independent lifestyle enhanced by being freed of the responsibilities and commitments associated with previous dwellings.

The development features 12 large well-appointed two-bedroom self-contained units, 85m² in size, plus the advantages of a verandah and carport.

Other Special Features:
- Separate kitchen and pantry.
- Lounge/dining room.
- Fully insulated.
- Separate toilet.
- Maintenance services.
- Floor coverings.
- Flywire screens.
- Emergency call system in each unit.

The units are within easy walking distance of shops and the town's business centre.

And there are two resident doctors in Augusta as well as an excellent facility in the Augusta Hospital that has recently undergone a $1 million upgrading development.

For further information contact:
Peter Dudley  or  Father Glover
(09) 325 1997  or  (097) 57 2264
UNIT ASSOCIATION

Listening Post reminds all Unit Associations that it is the responsibility of each to keep its information to State Headquarters for this section up to date. Changes to the office bearers must be in writing.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SECTION) INC. STATE COUNCIL
State President: Mr T. Bushe-Jones, 63 Gravity Street, Beckenham, 6107. State Secretary; Ann Winton, 42 Bernard Manning Drive, Duncraig, 6023. Tel: 448 8381. All correspondence to: Hon. State Secretary, PO Box 8289, Stirling Street, Perth, 6000.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA, CITY OF PERTH SUB-SECTION
Meets fourth Tuesday of each month, at 71 West Parade, East Perth. President: Mr Jack Appleby, 143 McDonald St, Joondanna, 6060. Secretary: Bob Hobbs. Tel: 279 7387. Treasurer: Stan Barnes. Tel: 446 3306.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA, CITY OF FREMANTLE SUB-SECTION
President: Arthur Hewitt, J.P. Tel: 330 3600. Secretary: Mrs Ida Wilson (337 4078) 24 Bellairs Rd, Kardinya, 6163. Sub-section meets 8pm, last Monday each month at the Navy Club, Marine Terrace, Fremantle. Tel: 335 3015.

SUBMARINE OLD COMRADES' ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: A. Tyson, 12 Kooyong Road, Rivervale, 6103. Tel: 361 0567. Secretary: M.E. Pearson, Unit 9, 4 Manning Terrace, South Perth, 6151. Tel: 367 6016. Meets in ANZAC House third Thursday of every month, 8pm. (December excepted).

FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (INC)
President: T.F. Bushe-Jones, 63 Gravity Street, Beckenham. Tel: 451 9327. Secretary: G.H. Smith, Unit 1/5 Haigh Street, Tuart Hill, 6060. Tel: 344 4416. Meets second Wednesday of each month, 71 West Parade, East Perth.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY CORVETTES ASSOCIATION (WA)
State President: Mr B. Edmondson, 3 Moness Place, Shelley, WA 6155. Tel: 457 5620. State Secretary: J. Shepherd, Unit 45, Ocean Gardens, 60 Kalinda Drive, City Beach. Tel: 385 8400. State Treasurer: B. Edmondson, 3 Moness Place, Shelley. Tel: 457 5620.

EX-WRANS ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Meets the second Monday of each month at ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth. President: Mrs Dorothy Needham, 16 Warragool Crescent, Attadale, 6156. Tel: 330 3411. Secretary: Mrs Glory Loughton, 3A Nola Avenue, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 5532. Treasurer: Miss Amelia Travers, 6/23 Calais Road, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 1856.

ASSOCIATION OF WRENS WA BRANCH
Meets fourth Thursday of each month, 7pm, ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth. President: Mrs Mary Tearne, Lot 68 Sheoak Close, Baldivis, WA, 6171. Tel: (095) 24 1309. Honorary Secretary: Mrs Elizabeth Newcombe, 86 Oats Street, Carlisle, WA, 6101. Tel: 381 7460.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: John Hobbs, 10 Edgar Way, Mt Pleasant, 6153. Tel: 364 3566. Secretary: Mr G.J. Cox, 61 Todd Avenue, Como, 6152. Tel: 367 3790. Meets third Monday each month (except January) ANZAC Club, 11:00hrs. When Monday is a public holiday, first Tuesday. All members are invited to attend these meetings.

HEAVY ANTI-AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
President: B. Hackett, 11 Orizaba Place, Rockingham, 6168. Tel: 527 6689. Secretary: L. De Grussa, 43 Pitt Street, Dianella, 6062. Tel: 276 7253. Social meetings held quarterly at ANZAC House. Ladies welcome. Further information contact Secretary.

2/3RD FIELD REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
Meets ANZAC House second Wednesday every month at 11am. President: Mr H.W. (Bill) Jones. Tel: 299 6470. Secretary: M. Davison, 1 Kitchener Road, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 3033. Treasurer: Fred Self, 24 Clovelly Crescent, Lynwood, 6155. Tel: 458 6514.

2/7 AUSTRALIAN FIELD REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
President: Dick St J. Kennedy, 91 Clifton Street, Nedlands, 6009. Tel: 386 7604. Secretary: Trevor Chappell, 16 Beverley Terrace, South Guildford, 6055. Tel: 277 8652. Meets first Monday each month, except January, at the East Perth Tavern, Claisebrook Road, East Perth at 11am. When Monday is a public holiday, first Tuesday.

10TH LIGHT HORSE ASSOCIATION AIF
Meets socially first and third Friday each month, ANZAC Club, 12pm. AGM: Last Friday in August. President: Roy Caporn, 51 Alexander Drive, Mount Lawley. Tel: 271 8412. Secretary and Treasurer: R. Byrne, 2 Laughton Way, Leeming. Tel: 332 8004.

THIRTY NINERS' ASSOCIATION
Meets ANZAC House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. State President: J.P. Hall, BEM, JP, Unit A/3 Hellam Grove, Booragoon. Tel: 364 7776. State Secretary; Mrs F.E. Johnson, OAM, 38 Renwick Street, South Perth. Tel: 367 5949. For further information contact either of the above.

11TH & 2/11TH AIF BATTALIONS ASSOCIATION
President: L. Sullivan, Unit 189 Mustang House, A.F.M. Estate; Bullcreek, 6155. Tel: 332 8692. Secretary/Treasurer: J.C. Watson, 686 Canning Highway, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 364 2126. Committee meets third Tuesday each month, 2.15pm, 605 Wellington Street, Perth, 1st Floor.
BASSENDEAN TOWN COUNCIL
Welcomes their Senior Citizens
We have activities for every whim and desire for the Senior or Retired Citizens.

MONDAY Mornings 9am Sewing at the Senior Citizens Centre.
TUESDAY Morning 9am Keep Fit Class followed at 10am by music session in the Community Hall. 11am Ballroom Dancing ably conducted by Stella Ward in the Community Hall. 1pm card games (Euchre) and indoor bowls at the Senior Citizens Centre.
WEDNESDAY 1.30pm Afternoon Carpet Bowls, or a Social Concert at the Senior Citizens Centre
WEDNESDAY Evening Bingo at 7.30pm.
THURSDAY 1.30pm Afternoon Bowls Senior Citizens Centre.
FRIDAY: Either Bingo at 1.30pm in the Senior Citizens Centre or a Social afternoon in the Community Hall (The Pensioners League).

Meals are provided both at the centre and throughout Bassendean, Eden Hill and Ashfield by Meals on Wheels and a very wide range of social activities are conducted at the centre. For further information phone 279 2609.
The Council has a community bus which is operated by a team of voluntary drivers to provide transport for any needy person in the district. For details of this service please contact the Welfare Officer Gwen Fenech.

Bassendean Town Council
48 Old Perth Rd, Bassendean W.A. 6054.
P.O. Box 87. Telephone 279 5022.

NOWHERE IN THE WORLD WILL YOU FIND MORE BREATHTAKING SPOTS.

SOUTHERN AFRICA.
YOU'LL COME BACK. AGAIN AND AGAIN.
Unit Associations cont.

16TH BATTALION (THE CAMERON HIGHLANDERS ASSOCIATION OF WA)
President: Mr Phil Samuels, 9 Clamey Road, Floreat, 6014. Secretary: H. Glyn Mawson, 9 Jenkins Place, Wembley Downs, 6019. Tel: 341 3926. Annual Dinner and three socials as advised.

2/16TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION

2/28TH BATTALION — 24TH ANTI-TANK COY
President: F. Warner, 85 Dyson Street, South Perth, 6151. Tel: 367 7169. Secretary: Mr W.A. Carlton, 190 Coode Street, Como, 6152. Tel: 367 4016. Annual Reunion: To be advised.

2/32ND BATTALION ASSOCIATION (WA)

44TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION
Committee meets when called. Annual reunion on advice. President: R. Collins, 134 Rosebery Street, Bedford. Tel: 271 4448.

48TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION
President: D. McLean, Unit 2/50 Endeavour Avenue, Bullcreek, 6155. Secretary: T.H. Easom, 568 Marmion Street, Booragoon, 6154. Tel: 330 7387. Meetings and luncheon held at the Carlton Hotel, 248 Hay Street East at 11.30am on the third Monday of each month.

2/2ND COMMANDO ASSOCIATION
President: A. Campbell, 4A Frobisher Avenue, Sorrento. Tel: 447 0384. Secretary: J.W. Carey, 13 Stoddart Way, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 367 7621. Meetings held on second Tuesday of each month at 10.30am at ANZAC Club.

2/13TH FIELD AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
President: A. Jamieson, 53 Valencia Avenue, Churchlands. Tel: 446 4591. Secretary: L. McCarthy, 31 Marradong Street, Ccoolbinia. Tel: 444 1927. Details of meetings — contact Secretary.

MIDDLE EAST VAD ASSOCIATION WA
President: Mrs Rita Kneebone, 100 Reynolds Road, Mt Pleasant. Tel: 364 3311. Secretary: Mrs P. Payne, 11 Hurlingham Road, South Perth, 6151. Meetings as called. Annual reunion nearest Saturday to November 23.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS ASSOCIATION

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN SIGNALS ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: Peter Lofdahl, 409/138 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, 6000. Tel: 274 3444. Secretary: A.W. Lane, 6 River Avenue, Maddington, 6109. Tel: 459 3032. Treasurer: Mr Bruce Jellis, Carine Gardens Caravan Park, 234 Balbaca Road, Gwelup, 6021. Tel: 447 6270. Meetings ANZAC House, first Thursday each month except January, June, July and August at 7pm.

11TH DIVISION SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
For enquiries contact: Lt Col O.R. Videlon, 23 Halley Street, Innaloo, 6018. Tel: 446 6304. Secretary: Ron Hutchings, 21 Melbourne Way, Morley, 6062. Tel: 276 3158. Regular meetings held at 150 Harborne Street, Wembley.

RAE EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION WA
Meets third Sunday March, June and September each year, Irwin Barracks, Karrakatta at 1030 hrs. For details ring President: T.A. Davey, Tel: 451 2354, or Secretary: T.R. Beard, Tel: 450 3961.

2/3RD MACHINE GUN BATTALION ASSOCIATION
Committee meets when necessary. President: K.E. McKerman, 31 Tranquil Road, Kelmscott, 6111. Tel: 390 6072. Secretary: F.J. (Banjo) Binstead, 101 Star Street, Carlisle, 6101. Tel: 361 1116.

2/4TH MG BATTALION AIF ASSOCIATION
President: P.R. Tomkins, 2 Devizing Place, Morley. Tel: 276 6154. Secretary: C.J. McPherson, 24 Rosmead Avenue, Beechboro, 6063. Tel: 279 9838. Meetings ANZAC House, third Tuesday each month, 10am.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S ARMY SERVICE ASSOCIATION (AWAS)
President: Mrs Alice Corry, OAM, 4 Nottingham Street, East Victoria Park, 6101. Tel: 361 2824. Secretary: Mrs N. Angwin, Unit 7/1 Mt Henry Road, Como, 6152. Tel: 450 1833. Treasurer: Mrs P. Gilchrist. Tel: 361 5254. Friendship meetings 1st Floor, ANZAC House on the 1st Thursday of the even months. 10am-12 noon.

WRAAC ASSOCIATION (WESTERN AUSTRALIA)
President: Mrs Penny Stewart, 15 Ewing Street, Bentley, 6102. Tel: 451 3085. Secretary: Mrs M. Archer, 64 Empire Avenue, Wembley Downs, 6019. Tel: 341 5627. PO Box 6149, Hay Street East, 6000.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMY NURSING CORPS ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH
President: Mrs O.A. Campbell, 9 Napier Street, Morley, 6062. Tel: 276 3493. Secretary: Mrs Margaret Gorringe, 225 High Road, Riverton, 6155. Tel: 457 3526.

'Z' SPECIAL UNIT (AUST.) INC.

'Z' SPECIAL UNIT ASSOCIATION OF WA
Meetings as arranged by Committee. President: Lt Col E.W. Dubberlin ED. RL JP., 17 Hotham Street, Meltham, 6053. Tel: 271 1406. Secretary/Treasurer: B.C. Long. Tel: 271 5766.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
Eight branches and seven affiliated groups meet monthly at the Air Force Memorial Estate, Bull Creek Drive, Bull Creek, where a fully licensed club is open to members daily. Further information from State Secretary, Telephone: 332 4444.

AIR FORCES CLUB (INC)
Meets at RSL Hall, Kintail Road, Applecross. Fridays, 4.30-11pm. Sundays 4.30-7.30pm. President: Mr T. Darby, 29 Wellington Parade, Yokine, WA, 6060. Tel: 444 9158. Secretary: Mrs Lake. Tel: 332 1342. All correspondence to PO Box 153, Applecross, 6153.
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Best wishes to the Donnybrook R.S.L. from the

Railway Hotel

- Good Counter Lunches
- Cold Beer
- Warm Hospitality
- Accommodation

58 South West Highway, Donnybrook

Phone
(097) 31 1013

SURFERS PARADISE

Use Your Free Rail Pass or Concession Card!

GOLD COAST

If you are elderly, need a holiday with special care . . .

Ashmore LODGE

Tourist Capital of Australia on the Fabulous Gold Coast!

"Where the weather is beautiful one day, perfect the next"

All Inclusive $85.00 per person per day

300s Holiday Package includes:

Room Service, breakfast, formal hot lunch, 3 course evening meals, B.Y.O. restaurant, 24 hr tea & coffee fac. Laundry fac. incl. in tariff, in house movies, billiards, carpet bowls, spa, Bingo, library, BBQ area, Electronic organ for your musical pleasure, Quiet rest areas & reading corners. Tours can be arranged on your request. Limousine to local shopping centres. Courtesy shuttle bus limousine pick-up from Coolangatta Airport, bus or train depot. You will find us nestled amongst the bush & trees & newly established gardens, but we are close enough to Surfers to give you a WOW of a time - Expo '88 tours & casino.

Allunga Ave, Ashmore. 4214. Queensland.

Ring Us Direct on
(075) 97 1344

DECEASED ESTATES A SPECIALITY
HOUSES EMTIED
WE ACT ON APPOINTMENT BY EXECUTORS & TRUSTEES
PHONE 349 5617 FOR APPOINTMENT & QUOTE

CUT OUT THIS NOTICE
YOU MAY NEED THE MONEY OR OUR ASSISTANCE ONE DAY

— WANTED TO BUY —
Unit Associations cont.

460 SQUADRON RAAF ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: W.E.M. (Gerry) Bateman, DFC, 221 South Terrace, Como, 6152. Tel: 367 3063. Secretary: N.B. Johnson, 63 Kirwan St, Floreat Park, 6014. Tel: 387 4229. Treasurer: A.F. Hogan, 19 Westbourne Street, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 3014. Meetings are held four times a year.

ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION (BRANCH 1210 WA)
President: N. Jarrett, 208 Mirrabooka Avenue, Mirrabooka, 6061. Tel: 349 0740. Secretary: Mrs A. Oldham, Unit 6/4 Pearson Place, Floreat Park. Tel: 387 6241. Meetings are held monthly. Please phone our Chairman for details. 276 3564.

AUSTRIAN LEGION OF EX-SERVICEMEN & WOMEN (INC) WA BRANCH
State President: Mr L.C.W. Hutchings, 66 Kinsella Street, Joondanna. Tel: 444 4268. Honorary State Secretary: Mrs R. Lanigan, 60 Kinsella Street, Joondanna, 6060. Tel: 443 1360. Details of Sub-branch meetings, please phone 339 7741.

TOTAIIY & PERMANENTLY DISABLED SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION
TPI Memorial House, Bag Lot 2 PO Box, Como, WA, 6152. President: E.J. Ahern. Tel: 450 1893. Annual General Meeting, second Tuesday in December, 1pm. TPI House. Tel: 450 1921. Secretary: H. Davey.

LIMBLESS SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION OF WA (INC)

PARTIALLY BLINDED SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA 'WA BRANCH INC.
General meeting held at ANZAC House, 26 St George's Terrace, Perth at 2pm, first Tuesday each month, except January. Secretary: D.J. Symes, 15 Siddeley Place, Dianella. Tel: 276 9950.

FEDERATED TB SAILORS' SOLDIERS' & AIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
GPO Box T1729, Perth, 6001. Hon. Secretary: Mrs Grace Storer, 16 Dowell Place, Bibra Lake, 6163. Tel: 417 9598. President: Mr I. Fraser, 53 Pearson Village, 26 Pinaster Street, Mt Lawley, 6050. Tel: 271 4703.

EX-PRISONERS OF WAR ASSOCIATION OF WA
President: Jim Duncan, 40 Kennedy Street, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 2174. Secretary: Arthur Robinson, 19/26 Pinaster Street, Menora, 6050. Tel: 271 4733. Assistant Secretary: Fred Skeels, 33 Drummond Street, Bedford, 6052. Tel: 271 1553. Treasurer: Dan London, 278a Drake Street, Morley, 6062. Tel: 276 8923. Meetings: First Tuesday each month, at new time of 1.15pm (except January when in recess) at ANZAC Club, Perth.

LADIES AUXILIARY EX-POW OF WA
President: Mrs G.M. Brown, 24 Milroy Street, Willagee, 6156. Tel: 337 5195. Secretary: Mrs F. Duncan, 40 Kennedy Street, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 2174. Meetings: Same time and place as men.

RATS OF TOBRUK ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: J. Obeirne, 4 Leichhardt St, St James, 6102.

Tel: 361 8325. Secretary: D. LeFevre, 465 Canning Highway, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 4197. Committee meets second Tuesday each month, ANZAC Club, Perth.

KOREA & SOUTH EAST ASIA FORCES ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
Meets second Saturday in June, September and December at the Belmont Sub-branch of the RSL, 22 Leake Street, Belmont. Time, 1000 hrs. Members will be notified by Newsletter of the AGM held in March of each year. State President: Mr H.D. Whitehurst. Tel: 361 9062. State Secretary: Mr M.L. (Mitch) Cadden, 53 Wicca St, Kewdale, 6105. Tel: 277 3681.

REGULAR DEFENCE FORCES WELFARE ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
Secretary: Lt E.C. Lunn-Garnier, RL, 9 Davies Crescent, Kalamunda, 6067. Tel: 293 1409.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL AIR SERVICE ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: Mick Ruffin, 50 Myrtle Avenue, Sorrento, 6020. Tel: 448 1683. Secretary: Rod Anderson, 29 Hillsborough Drive, Nollamara, 6061. Tel: 349 4759. Treasurer: John Griffiths, 15 Madrona Cres, Greenwood, 6024. Tel: 448 5497. Committee meets South Mess, Campbell Barracks. 1st Tuesday each month, 1730 hours — Fellowship last Friday of each month at 1700 hours, same location — Welcome.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY TRAINING TEAM VIETNAM (WA)
AATTV (WA)
President: Mr B.A. Lawrence, 21 Tidswell Street, Safety Bay, 6169. Tel: (09) 27 3957. Secretary: Mr F Sykes, 20 Kinran Street, Floreat, 6014. Tel: 387 6251. Welfare Officer: Mr R. Smith, 14 Dundee Court, Duncraig, 6023. Tel: 448 5023. Meetings: Swan Barracks Sergeants Mess, after ANZAC Day march. Kings Park Memorial, 4.30pm, every July 31 — Birthday reunion.

VIETNAM VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
President: Mr Stew Kelly. Tel: (09) 419 4290. Vice President: Mr Rob Cox. Tel: (09) 332 4964. Secretary: Mrs Joan Evans. Tel: (09) 447 5585. Treasurer: Mrs Vera Wragg. Tel: (09) 276 7665. Meetings every other month, interested persons, please contact any of the above.

ROYAL REGIMENT OF FUSILIERS ASSOCIATION
Chairman: Mr P. Norris, 72 James Street, Gosnells, 6110. Tel: 398 4508. Secretary: Mr C. Lunn-Garner, RL, 9 Davies Crescent, Victoria Park. Correspondence to Cameron Lines, Irwin Barracks, Stubbs Terrace, Karrakatta. Meetings held four times a year. State President: Mr H.D. Whitehurst.

ROYAL REGIMENT OF FUSILIERS ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: W.E.M. (Gerry) Bateman, DFC, 221 South Terrace, Como, 6152. Tel: 367 3063. Secretary: N.B. Johnson, 63 Kirwan St, Floreat Park, 6014. Tel: 387 4229. Treasurer: A.F. Hogan, 19 Westbourne Street, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 3014. Meetings are held four times a year.

ROYAL REGIMENT OF FUSILIERS ASSOCIATION
Chairman: Mr P. Norris, 72 James Street, Gosnells, 6110. Tel: 398 4508. Secretary: Mr C. Lunn-Garner, RL, 9 Davies Crescent, Victoria Park. Correspondence to Cameron Lines, Irwin Barracks, Stubbs Terrace, Karrakatta. Meetings held four times a year. State President: Mr H.D. Whitehurst.

ROYAL REGIMENT OF FUSILIERS ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: W.E.M. (Gerry) Bateman, DFC, 221 South Terrace, Como, 6152. Tel: 367 3063. Secretary: N.B. Johnson, 63 Kirwan St, Floreat Park, 6014. Tel: 387 4229. Treasurer: A.F. Hogan, 19 Westbourne Street, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 3014. Meetings are held four times a year.

KOREA & SOUTH EAST ASIA FORCES ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
Meets second Saturday in June, September and December at the Belmont Sub-branch of the RSL, 22 Leake Street, Belmont. Time, 1000 hrs. Members will be notified by Newsletter of the AGM held in March of each year. State President: Mr H.D. Whitehurst. Tel: 361 9062. State Secretary: Mr M.L. (Mitch) Cadden, 53 Wicca St, Kewdale, 6105. Tel: 277 3681.

REGULAR DEFENCE FORCES WELFARE ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
Secretary: Lt E.C. Lunn-Garnier, RL, 9 Davies Crescent, Kalamunda, 6067. Tel: 293 1409.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
ESCAPE TO PARADISE IN YOUR BACKYARD

YOUR BACKYARD CAN BECOME YOUR OWN PARADISE WITH THE FUNCOAST PATIO ENCLOSURE SYSTEM.

MORE A NEW LIFESTYLE THAN AN ENCLOSURE SYSTEM

Funcoast's top quality custom built new pool enclosure system allows you to enjoy all the benefits of the outdoors without the problems you now experience.

- No Insects or leaf litter
- Reduces cancer provoking rays by 38% and protects winds by 50%
- Full natural ventilation, preserve existing views plus many other advantages throughout the year.

The Funcoast system is erected by professional tradesmen at your own home eliminating prelabor errors. The structure aluminum frame is exclusively manufactured to meet the toughest specifications. The Funcoast multi component system (beams, uprights, foot bars, etc.) has a patented non-sag locking system built in to preserve its good looks and no maintenance features.

Your Funcoast system is available in anodised aluminium and a range of powder coated decorator colours to blend in with your surroundings. Suitable for existing or new home installations.

Funcoast enclosures use only the highest quality spun fiberglass mesh that is exclusively imported from the USA because it specially designed for this application.

Not only does it improve your lifestyle, it also adds to the value of your home. Phone Funcoast now for further information and a no obligation free quote and be prepared for a new lifestyle outdoors.

PHONE (09) 279 2911

BUNINYONG GALLERY RESTAURANT

324-326 LEARMONTH STREET, BUNINYONG. 3357.

LUNCHES/SNACKS /DEVONSHIRE TEAS
ART GALLERY AND SALES
ANTIQUES FOR SALE
EVENING MEALS

CLOSED MONDAYS & TUESDAYS
(Except Public Holidays)

PHONE (053) 413683

It's back!
FURPHY'S FAMOUS WATER CART

J. FURPHY & SONS ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE A LIMITED EDITION OF ITS ORIGINAL WATER CARTS FOR 1988

For further information phone (058) 21 2422 or write to J. Furphy & Sons, P.O. Box 1390, Shepparton, 3630.
ROYAL MARINES ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: C.W. Agate, 5 Millgate Road, Balga, 6061. Tel: 342 1383. Secretary: J.G. Buxton, BEM, 2 Nangetty Street, Innaloo, 6018. Tel: 446 4320. Committee meets Seaview Tavern, South Terrace, Fremantle, at 20.00 hrs, second Monday each month. General meeting same hour and place, last Monday each month.

THE BRIGADE OF GUARDS ASSOCIATION OF WA (INC)
President: Ron Briars (GG), 14 Rooth Road, Lesmurdie, 6076. Tel: 291 7607. Secretary: D.W. Dungate, CG. Tel: 342 9746. All correspondence to the Secretary, C/- PO Box 107, Mirrabooka.

THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION (WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH)
President: Mr T.J. (Tom) Welch, 6 Bushell Place, Ardross, 6153. Tel: 364 4139. Honorary Secretary: Lt. Col. R.M.K. (Ken) Currian, (Retd), 453 Abernethy Road, Cloverdale, 6105. Tel: 277 5753. Meets third Wednesday each month in Dining Room of ANZAC Club, Perth, at 7.30pm.

THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION WANNEROO BRANCH
President: Brigadier N.E.G. (Tony) Manuel (Ret), 398 Belmont Avenue, Kewdale, 6061. Tel: 344 9414. Meets second Tuesday of each month at the Nollamara Autumn Centre, Sylvia Street, Nollamara, at 7.30pm.

1940 DUNKIRK VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH
Meeting place “First Tuesday each month ‘North Perth Bowling Club’ 1.30pm.” President: A.S. Porter. Tel: 342 8078. Secretary/Treasurer: Peter W. Hessell, 24 Myindee Way, Nollamara, 6061. Tel: 344 1756.

NETHERLANDS EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
President: Mr H. Westhof, 56 Weston Drive, Swanview. Tel: 294 1575. Secretary/Assistant Treasurer: Mr J. te Loo, 11 David Street, Mullaloo. Meets last Wednesday each month at Association Headquarters, 8pm, 8 Heir Street, Belmont. All correspondence to: Secretary, NESAA, PO Box 99 Belmont, 6104.

POLISH EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION SUB-BRANCH No. 9
President: Z. Krolikowski. Tel: 458 3350. Honorary Secretary: S. Zalewski. Tel: 274 6280. Honorary Treasurer: J. Grzeluk. Tel: 276 1473. All correspondence to 33 Eighth Avenue, Maylands, 6051.

PEGASUS ASSOCIATION OF WEST AUSTRALIA (INC)
Committee Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, ANZAC Club. Visitors welcome. President: Mr John Hately, 14 Purley Street, Bayswater, 6053. Tel: 279 8626. Secretary: Mr A. Harris, 54 Fitzroy Road, Rivervale, 6103. Tel: 458 9111. Any ex-Airborne Forces welcome to a very active Association.

THE AUSTRALIAN WATER TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION. WA BRANCH
President: Mr Jack Patterson, 15A Greville Way, Girrawheen. Tel: 342 0142. Secretary B. Thomas, 9 Queens Road, Mount Pleasant, 6153. Tel: 364 3008. Meetings, first Monday each month (except January) ANZAC Club 11.30am, when Monday is a public holiday the first Tuesday. All ex-Water Transport welcome.

WAAAF BRANCH — RAAFA ASSOCIATION
President: Nancy Passmore, Unit 236 Dakota House, AFM Estate, Bull Creek, 6155. Tel: 310 1099. Secretary: Mrola Ball, 11 Monaco Avenue, North Lake, 6163. Tel: 331 1496. Meets 2nd Monday each month at Memorial House, Air Force Memorial Estate, Bull Creek. Note: No meeting held in January. Meeting time 7.30pm.

THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION PERTH (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) BRANCH
Chairman: Mr Denis Roy Porter, 19 Sunset Terrace, Kelmcott, 6111. Tel: 390 6018. Vice Chairman: Mr David White, 39 Chancery Crescent, Willetton, 6155. Tel: 332 6653. Hon. Secretary: Mrs Dorothy V. Rawe, 20 Elmslie Street, Orelia, 6167. Tel: 419 4749. Hon. Treasurer: Mr Victor Humphries, 108A South Street, Fremantle, 6160. Tel: 335 4770. Meetings are held at ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth, on the 3rd Wednesday of each month, commencing at 7pm.

7 ARMY TROOPS COY RAE ASSOCIATION

RAAF 467-463 LANCASTER SQUADRONS ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: G.V. (Gordon) Coates, 24 Brown St, Claremont, 6011. Tel: 384 4091. Secretary: Jim Quinn, 9 Redcourt Rd, Attadale, 6156. Tel: 330 4151. Treasurer: A.C. (Gus) Beiford, DSO, 59 Sulman Rd, Wembley Downs, 6018. Tel: 341 5484. The branch meets four times a year at the Air Force Association, Bull Creek and will be hosting the Biennial Reunion in 1989.

ALLIED MERCHANT SEAMEN ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH
President: Ken Gaunt, 292 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, 6008. Tel: 381 3236. Secretary: Alex Smith, 24 Packham Road, Hamilton Hill, 6163. Tel: 418 2412. Meets 7.30pm, ANZAC House, last Tuesday of each month.

BCOF ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Meets ANZAC House, 11am, fourth Mondays (if a holiday, the next day). President: Lt Col Nyman, JP, 42 Kingsall Road, Attadale, 6156. Tel: 330 3598. Hon Secretary: D.R. Spice, 110 Daglish Street, Wembley, 6014. Tel: 381 6114. Hon Treasurer: W.W. Silvester, 45 Murray Street, Perth, 6000. Tel: 325 5911.

THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMoured CORPS ASSOCIATION
President: F.C. Dunlop, 31A Munta Way, Nollamara, 6061. Tel: 349 3952. Secretary: R.J. McMahon, 32 Toorak Road, Rivervale, 6103. Tel: 361 4806. Treasurer: J.D. Deykin, 9 Trussell Street, Dalkeith, 6009. Tel: 385 3759.

NORMANDY VETERANS ASSOCIATION
President: Mr J.E. Mayers, 15 Finlay Court, Rivervale, WA, 6103. Tel: 478 2071. Meetings: To be held on 1st Tuesday each month at ANZAC House at 11am.
BOOK NOW FOR THE WILDFLOWER SEASON.
PENSIONER CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE.
GREAT NORTHERN SAFARI — 8 days/7 nights ex-Perth.
$681 (all inclusive)
An unforgettable adventure travelling in air-conditioned comfort
discovering the real outback. See the Dolphins at Monkey Mia, the
magnificent Kalbarri Gorges, the Cape Range National Park with
its abundance of wildlife and beautiful Coral Beaches and the
breathtaking “Charles Knife Canyon Road”.
Four more tours departing — June 30th — July 28th —
August 27th — October 17th in 1988
MT AUGUSTUS SAFARI
— 8 days/7 nights ex-Perth.
$635 (all inclusive)
Mt Augustus, 2½ times the size of Ayers Rock. Tours depart
weekly to see this amazing monocline. Travel through the
scenic Murchison and East Gascoyne, experience Station Life
at Meebeerre and Giford Creek stations and visit the Gold
Mining areas of Big Bell, Cue and Mt Magnet. Another high­
light of the tour is an overnight stay at POONA, an Emerald
and Gold Mine and enjoy tea in the Mess with the workers.
For your FREE brochure contact:
Maureen or Max Kessner,
274 Seventh Street, Wonthella, Geraldton 6530.
Or phone (099) 215089.

ACCOMMODATION
SYDNEY — NSW — ROCKS AREA
CENTRE OF CITY
First class accommodation.
Single, Double, Twin Rooms
with full breakfast.
Reasonable Rates.
MERCANTILE HOTEL
25 George Street,
THE ROCKS, SYDNEY
(02) 274306

WORTH'S
THE LOOK, THE NAME, THE PRICE.
Watch the news with us.

Seven Nightly News.
Everynight at 6.00pm.

Love your Perth
An Investment Company With an Established History

For independent professional advice on:

★ Retirement Planning
★ Rollover Funds
★ Managed Portfolio Services
★ Superannuation
★ Money Market Services

A member of the Eyres Reed McIntosh Group established since 1896

STENHOUSE INVESTMENT SERVICES

CONTACT US NOW

Perth Office 481 2031 Osborne Park 446 5722 Subiaco 381 8269 Balcatta 344 8604 Claremont 385 2250 Kalgoorlie (090) 21 5500 Bunbury (097) 21 6220